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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dec.

VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO

what the Holland City State
Bank has to say on Page 3

27,

A FEW RESPECTABLE

TALK OF
CHANGING!

CERTAIN STREET

giving their time
lor the rest of the

week to make

NEW HOTEL
Holland

a

for

duty.
DO

because it leads to the river, altho In
large cities the River streets generally turn out to be the tough streetsof
the town, so there is nothing very
propitious about the name.
Why there should be a Pine street
without Pine trees Is a connundrum,
altho Maple street, could easily and
eppropriately be called that because
of the many trees of that variety on
the street. However this might be
said of nearly every street In the city,
as practically every thoroughfare ie
lined w’lth this variety of trees.
Whether Columbia avenue will be
renamed at this time Is hard to conjecture and whether the renaming
will bring about changes in the names
of other streets, the future will tell.
No doubt this will be largely left to
the folks who live on the street*for
after all they are the ons concerned.

alone'a safe investment, but a

IT

y’s problem.

In hie introductory remarks he explained what city growth means. He
bore out the fact that a town Is only
as largo as the citizens which oompilse Its population, and that &
steady growth is much more desirable than the mushroom growth experienced by some citlro, especially
If that steady growth means that
there are coming Into a town a group
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a market.
River avenue Is more appropriate

possible.

,

FOR HOLLAND!
Chamber of Commerce.

TELLS OF EEELAND

*

'
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HOLLAND,

In a stirring talk delivered to the
of the Holland Exchange
club Wednesday, Rev. Ray Busden, of
Lawrence, Kas., emphasized the need
of community service in solving a cit-

avenue, the dividing street of the city
was at one time Market street without

subscribing.
civic

“til/OOM" FROM

members

the creamery now stands as a fish
market. The sturdy pioneer felt that
a city like Holland surrounded' with
water should have a lot of fish, the,
same as In the pld country, where big
fish markets are established In the
open. But the market never materialized, however the name of the street
remained for years.
The more appropriate College avenue was at one time Cedar street,
without cedar trees, while Central

Do yonr share by
Not

LAXUWEHK CHASES OLD

IMAM

KAYS “DOMINIE”

Land street was then changed to
Lincoln avenue, while Columbia avenue which may become Harding avenue was named after the gem of the
ocean. Formerly this avenue was
called Fish street for the reason that
Dr. VanRaalte in the earlier days hod
Mt aside a plat of ground near where

\

HOLLAND

A. H.
!

are.

Men
• are

IN

A GOOD THING

Since the Harding Memorial drive
haa been on there has been some agitation of rvaidentaliving on coiunuiia
n\enue to change the name to Harding Ave In honor of the late President
Hat ding w ho paaaed away so untimely in August, . after his extended nip
across the country to Alaska and return.
Juut what la going to be done about
It has not yet been made known, but
this matter may come up before the
ci mmon council at a meeting in the
near future.
Tplk of changing the name of this
fctreet brings to mind the time when a
wholesalechanging of names of the
cross streets was gone into1, In fact
the croas streetswere all made aver.ues when the names were changed,
while the streets east and west remained streets, and numbered as they

MEN

Sixty Busy

FUNERALS

NAME OF

COLUMBIA AVENUE MAY BECOME
HARDING AVENUE
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of men who are ambitious for the
town's welfare.
He further pointed out some of the
advantages Holland has above other
cities. In the first place we are accessible. We have railroad, Interurbnn line, boat lino, and good highways connecting us with ft large territory. Next our school system Is second to none which fact is borne out
by various educational Journals.We
are a city of homes. More homes are
owned by their tenants here than almost any other city of our site. Industrially Holland Is hard to beet.
We have fine factories,managed by
men who have the welfare of their
employeesand of the city at heart. Ae
far as churches are concerned,Mr.
Busden quoted from statistics compiled of nil second class cities of the
United Htates and these bear out the
fact that nowhere Is found such a
large number of churches nor a
higher percentage of membership.
The next thing taken up was Holland’s needs, and Iq this a new hotel
stands out pre-eminently. Mr. Eusden took the viewpoint of an outsider. and said that it had been hla
experience that many people avoided
Holland and never stayed over night
possible to get away,, because of Ita
hotel accommodations.This meana
that a new hotel Is Imperative If we
If

wish to preservethe good name of

1

our town. In attaining our ends, Mr.

Busden said it might be necessary to have a few respectable
funerals. He stated that old man
"Gloom" had suffered a stroke of paralysis when A. H. Landwehr came
across with his proposition a few
weeks ago ,but that said "Gloom”
had aeveral children of which w*
have to rid ourselves. These are "The
Don't Care" attitude, the spirit ot
"Let the other Fellow Do It" and
Let Things Atone as They Are". If
we get rid of all of these ws may be
able to do something.
Mr. Eusden ended with a plea for
every one to he bodetera for our
beautiful city and practice a littlecooperationIn getting behind worthy

.
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LOCAL SUGAR MILL
HOLLAND MAN
IS CLOSED FOR
SECRETARY OF THE OIL
THIS SEASON
MEN’S ASSOCIATION
l

WM. C. VANDENBERG HAS ALSO MORE THAN DOUBLE AMOUNT
BEEN NAMED A DIRECTOR OF
OF BEETS WERE SLICED IN
THE MICHIGAN
THE THREE FACTORIES

BODY

TWENTY YEARS AGO

&

tmojeets.

The sugar campaign of the HoiWm. C. Vandenberg of the Vanden- iund-St.Louis Sugar Co. is practically
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its berg Oil company, who sometime ago completed.The Holland factory Is al- MRS.
GIVIS
column of 20 years ago gives the fol- was chosen secretary and director of leady closed as well as the one at St.
A
FINE
lowing: "Zeeland is having , a bad the Michigan Independent Oil hfcn's Louis, Michigan. The factory at Detime of It for a socalled church town associationhas sent out notices telling catur huu enough beets on hand to
[Social clubs, blind pigs, burglaries,plot
of a meeting to bo held In Grand run at least ten days more.
on the bank, attemptingblowing up Rapids January 16 and 16.
The amount of beets harvested and CENTURY CLUB ENTERTAINED
of business place and participationin
In an effort to promote the use of sliced during the 1923 campaign was
AT THE HOME OF MR AND
Jail did not make good advertising oil for heating purposes a two days’ again as large as last year, the total
MRS. G. J. DIEKEMA
tor the South Ottawa town.”
conventionis to be held accordingto amount in the three factories being
We might add that the so-called an announcement by H. H. Ragel of 180,000 tons. ConvertedInto sugar It A delightful program was given on
church town had nothing whatever to Jackson, president of the organiza- amounted to 300,000 bagu, 100 pouhds
Wednesday evening at the home of
do with the misdemeanors of those tion.
to a bag, pr 30,000,000 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Dlokenm when the
outalde of the church who might have
The farmers uptodate have been rePlans for Interestinghome owners
teen doing these depredations.The apartment builders and managers and | celvlng |7 a ton for their beets with Century club met there. Mrs. Heber
Knott of Grand Rapids was the enterchurch end of the article It seems industrialheads in the possibilities of the
last payment falling (hie about
‘
should have been eliminatedfor all 'oil heating apparatus will be taken up the middle of February. It is estimat- tainer and her program Is probably
best described by the advertising
cities are better towns to live in be- at the convention.Prominent repre- ed that the February payment will
cause of its churches and church en- sentatives of oil burner manufactur- amount to at least <2.00 or better slogan, "There's a difference." It
was decidedly differentfrom moat
vironments.
ers, steam filters and builders will be giving the agriculturistsnot less than programs of that general naturb.
<9 a ton for their beets.
Invited to the sessions.
Mrs. Knott Is a fine musician and
This Is rather remarkable for the a talented reader and the combination
reason that the sugar content In the of the two made a program that wa*
26 FOXES VICTIMS
DOGS, 7 CATS. 11 CHILDREN
beets Is not as high as last year.
OF
POISONING
TOO MUCH FOR HOME Spring started out bad for beets and irrealstable. She was encored again
and again and yet again until for
the fall was altogether too
-rw-nr**
Akron.
Ohio,
Dec.
28—
Seven
cats.
Neighborhood !
CRUSHING LOSS SUFFERED AT
U muHt b. remembered.hat
^ArTji„a.. Bh. Ba"
ENGLE RANCH AT CROOKED * 25 dogs and 11 children are too much frosty nights late In the fall puts the o program of cuntlllatlons, one group
for one home, the Juvenile court haj augur in beets, and the frost has been
LAKE
of numbers being humorous producdecided.
rarely on the pumpkin not alone, but
Welfore workers testified they had on the sugar beets as well. This again tions, another patriotic, another UlusAllegan News — It Is with no pleas- found that condition In the home of goes to show that the beet crop even tiatlng the power of music and so on.
ure that we report the aerjous loss to Henry Relchter.
n.
under adverse circumstancesIs a de- Mrs. Knott’s work Is different from
that of some who give cantillatlons
many people in the death last week
•Get rid of all except the children” pendable and reliable one.
by reason of tho fact that the musiFriday night of 26 silver black fox at the court advised Henry.
Besides the large amounCof sugar
cal accompaniment was us high grade
the Charles Engle ranch in Lee towri(Xtracted from the beets the company
ship at Crooked lake.
has also on hand u large quantity of as the words. Sometimes the accompaniment Is merely an appendage
Following such a loss totaling In
OF OLD
by-products such as beet sugar pulp.
but In Mrs. Knott's case it was an orthe neighborhoodof <15,000 there Is
BRINGS
OLD
ncganic part of tho production.It wax
of course more or less secrecy for
PLEASE remember when buying Coal that the Holland Canning
eften music with a setting of words
aeveral reasons, chief of which Is the
Company sell all kinds of Soft Coal, also Hard Coal and
Instead of being words set to music.
possibilityof legal proceeding that THE PASSING OF CHRISTIAN VAN
Coke. By buying our Coal direct from the mines, we save the
It was Mrs. Knott's first appearance
may grow out of the loss. It was rumLI ERE REMINDS ONE OF OLD
STRICTLY HOLIn Holland and she made a fine imored that the fox died of ptomaine
middleman’s commissions.Therefore, we can sell you Coal cheaper
HORSE DOCTOR
pression.
I olsoning following fish food which
hen the Coal man that buys through a Broker or middleman.
the fox were given.
USHERfi
YOUNG
LADIES
The passing of the late ChrisDRESSED IN DUTCH
This Is quite generallyknown In
K\Y8 HOLLAND HIGH HAS ONE
Llere, formerly of
COSTUME
DRAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SATE 50c. PER TON!
Hopkins where there are aeveral per- tian
OF FINEST IN THE STATE
this city, who died in the Kent counsons who owned the fox that died.
The management of the new HolThey saw the telegram from the ty poor house at the age of 81, was land Theater which by the. way Is a Muskegon ChronicleWriter Declares
department where analysis was recently burled at Pilgrim Home cem- little dream since its transformation
Holland, Mich. ) state
IxkuI Team Will He Worthy
made to determine the cause of tho etery, will remind tho older residents has hired a strictly Holland orchestra
Opponents
ll.CtoJ
of the father, Dr. Peter Van Llere,
of six pieces, and the young men do
A remarkablefeature of the matter who died about ten years ago at till very creditable work.
That the Holland hlghschoolwill
age of 96.
Is the fact as told by those chiefly
The ushers are composed of six furnish opposition of tho most strenThe old horse doctor was surely a
concernedthat some of the same fish
young ladles also from Holland,
was eaten by people In the neighbor- card and a familiar character upon dressed In Dutch costumes,who ars uous brand, in the game between Holland ami Muskegon at Muskegon Frihood of the ranch and they aro tvon- the streetsof Holland.
His shrill voice could be heard for being trained along the lines of the day night, is certain. The Hollanders
derlng how close they came to fatoi
blocks as he passed from one Joy par- lady ushers In larger theaters In the employing the five-man defense alitiea.
bigger cities.
most to perfection,cut a wide swath
The principal losers are understood lor to another, taking hla little HolTho large basket of beautiful roses in state circles last year, losing only
land gin.
to be harlea Engle and his son but
He came to town with an old nag on exhibition the opening night were to Muskegon at Kalamazoo and enthere are others In Hopkins and A1
looking nearly as aged as the old presented by the Wolverine Advertis- tering the finals of the consolation
Jegan.
He was the butt of all ing company of Holland.
tourney at East Lansing In the state
The fox are regularly fed the fish man himself.
with the kids in town, always
title meet.
which are shipped in from Chicago Jokes
The lineup for the locals will proband other points on the big lake and taking things good naturedly, and LOCAL COLLEGE SOCIETY TO
while In the city, his "hello! hello! BANQUET AT PANTLIND FRIDAY ably be, Oosterbaan,captain, center;
no trouble has ever been experienced
'TIs een kot In America." won being
Cotie, left forward; Felt or Hagft,
before from this source..
The Fraternalsociety of Hope col- right forward, Johnson left guard,
mimicked by all the wags in the city.
•AVORITE SCENIC ROUTE
THE
The fox were all right Friday night
lege will banquet at the Hotel Pant- and Casper, right guard. Any or all
Via Cincinnati and L. & N. R. R.
at ten o'clock, sleeping and behaving
lind In Grand Rapids Friday, Dec. 28. these lads may be sent to the sideMarriage Licenses
ns usual and In the morning at six
The occasion is the annual alumni lines at any time, as there will be a
THROUGH SLEEPER TO JACKSONVILLE AND ST. PETERSBURG
o'clock they were dead.
A
marriage license was Issued In stag which Is an annual event when flock of capable and eager substitutes
Same Train to Florida East Coast Resorts
So many people have become, In Grand Rapids Monday to Gordon world-famed graduatesof Hope col- waiting for a chance.
I Returning
Gwwi E-rr Mon. Wad., FrL »nd Sun.
terested In the fox business In and Pruetry of Holland and Belle Borth- lege, who have been members of the
The contest should be a duel be•••••••••••no
...Ar
1.48 pa
..... Grand Kapids (C.T
7.30 pm
L*.
about Allegan that this was heard cutt of Grand Rapids.
society gather in Grand Rapids.
tween tho five-man defensive styls
11.01 pa
..... -.Ksl-giMoo..
8.00 pm
with great regret and everybody re
8.05 nm
•ssssassassas*
A license was Issued to Hiram C. This year’s program will be espe- and five-men offensiveplan. The Hol...... Fort WDyns.,
12. 5 *m
K:
grets the loss to a good citizens like Redmond of Grand Rapids and Gene- cially Interestingas two noted ajumnl
1.50 am
....... Richmond... "
3.55 am
Lv.
land team Is the finest exponentof ths
Charles Engle.
....... Cincinnati. . "
7.10 am
missionarieshave • promised to ad- five-mandefense In the state, while
L*.
va Morley of Holland.
’,15
Ar. •sssssss .........Atlanta
dress the gathering. Dr. Paul E. Har- the Jackmen last season demonJnehnonvilU (E-TJ
Ar.
rison and Dr. A. L. Warnahuls will be strated themselves to be practically
.St
PHONB RUNNING TRUE TO FORM
__ P«t«i
___ . },kSSS
_
7.00 pm
Ar.
Notice of S pedal School Meeting
unable to be at this banquet because the only quint In either tourney in
Central — Number, please.
/Through •Icoping carlo Grand RnpUn Un^w Monday, Wndnandny. FrideyiindSnturdny.
A special meeting will be held at of the Student Volunteer Convention which thpy played, which favored ths
tntl Grand Rapid* to St Pttaraburg. deepingcar: Cincinnatito Jnckaonville.
Equipment
Never mind. Central, I wanted the
boo-dobcar and dining enr: coach Mnricn between ell station*. Purngtr*
fire department, , but the house has the Lugers school on Friday, Decem- at Indianapolis, Ind., at which they five-man offense and Individual deto PMA led C#*.t rcMrti Mg trend** eg mm Into d Jack***rill* let* K*ni car.
ber 28 for the purpose Of balloting are both needed, to address the fu fense.— Muskegon Chronicle. ....
burned down now’.
on the question of dividing this dis- ture missionaries.
The speakers who will respond to
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes la
trict. Polls will be open at this school
PUBLIC SALE
toasts are: Rev. W. G. Hoekje, Rev sending some of his friends In Holland
The buildings on the Fillmoreand house from 7:30 p. m. until 9 p. m.
Wm. Helmink, Director. H.-Boot, -Rev. J. A. Dykstra, Prof. E. beautifulcalendars for 1924 the back
r
i
La ketown new. cemetery on northWinter, Prof. P. E. Hinkamp • and ground being a large picture of th
v c«t corner of Fillmore township w|ll
The old Huyser school near Bcayer- Garrett Bonne.. Music will be furn NationalCapitol building. This
he sbld on Thursday, the third, of
day has been closed on account of Ished by Theo Luidens, Clyde Geer- j per* Is Indebted to the Con
77m StandmntRailroad ol the World
January at 1 o'clock P. M.
lings, and Rutherford Hulzenga. for one of these remembrancea.
small pox. .
By order of Township Board.
1

KNOTT

1

PROGRAM ON
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

|

Crisp Days Puts Pep In

You!

|
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Puts Pep In Your

_
_

PTOMAINE

warm.
foodl^'^JJ

On Tap In YOUR

,

COAL! COAL! COAL!
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DEATH

MAN

REMINDER

NEW THEATER HAS
A

LAND ORCHESTRA
ARE

Van

HollandCanning Company,

_
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Holland Oity

WRECK AT YARD
AT

WAVERLY
WAS PECULIAR

M
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TWO BOX CARS BURN
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
HOLLAND IS
IN WAVERLY YARE
WII4S5 DAMAGE SUIT
INTERESTED IN
SUGAR TARIFF

The ttre alarm turned In at S;4l>
Charles Badgerow, who formerly
Friday night from box 21, at the ho- conducted the Palace pool room in -The figures issued by the Tariff
Commission after its study into the
tel
corner,
proved
to
be
for
the
A moat peculiar wreck with prac- ' I®1 c,orner;Proved t0 b? *or »he this city but lately was employed In cost of sugar production in this countlcally no damage occurredin Wav°/ » way car and a bo car at a garage in Sparta and at present try and Cuba shows very conclusively
erly yards Friday morning. A freight at Waver ly.
conducts a grocery store at that place that the farmer gets the benefit of the
A
string
of cars had been switched obtained a verdict in Judge Willis B.
train waa backing Into the siding
tariff on sugar. These figures clearly
Inf*
tome
other
freight
cars
on
Perkins' court of |4U0 against Ida chow that the Holland-St. Louis Sugar
when something went wrong with the
siding,
tipping
over
the
stove
in
the
E. Post, proprietor of the Sparta Pike, Co. pays to the farmer per 100 lbs. of
air brakes on two of the cars clampgarage, as a result of Injuriesreceiv- sugar all that the Cuban gets for his
ing them so tightlythat the two car caboose and setting the car a Are.
Soon the way car was aflame and a ed in a gasoline tank explosion.The
in question buckled in like a letter A,
- - ---—
------cane plus
|>iun
the tariff
mini — fX.ia
$1.76 pci
per 100
VU lbs.
11)0.
stood in that position for awhile and car aluad filled with beans was also defendantasserted Badgefow wander- ftnd then some, that Is to say. that the
consumed.
then careened over against the baged unauhorized into the repair shop $1.76 tariff on Cuban sugar does not
gage car of a passenger that had just < The damage It Is said, will be In the as an employe was attempting to sod- make up the differencebetween whai
neighborhood
of
96000.
Since
the
tire
pulled hi.
er a tank. Badgerow said he was the Cuban Is paid for his sugar in
Strange to say very ‘Ittle damage there are plenty of Boston baked blown across the shop by the fores the cane and what the American
beans
In
the
Waverly
yards.
of the explosion.
was dons to the freight cars and
farmer is paid for his sugar in the
The Are department frtm Holland Attorney C. H. Mo Bride of Holland best
only oac casting was brokeu on the
did
not
go
to
Wavetly
for
the
reason
waa representative of Badgerow and
baggage car of the passenger
An Item appearingIn a publication
It uok the wrecking crv>»r forty that there was ns water anywhere Dr. R. H. Nichols of Holland testified entitled "Facts About Sugar” may
minutes to release the pisecrger from neay the cars that were burning, and as to the seriousness of the accident, possibly throw some more light on
its odd pesltion allowing it to pro- by the time the alarm was turned In while Ralph Hayden, Herman Prim this subject.
the roiling stock was practically be and Harry Knipe testified as to tlu
c-oi • u its way.
"For the post eight months Investicorrect method of soldering a tank.
No one was hurt and the passengeia yond saving.
gators of the U. 8. Tariff Commission
Apparently the Jury considered have been at work collecting figures
were not disgruntled for they beheld
that the plaintiff waa entiltedto dam- on the cost of producing sugar in vara wreck that one sees only once in &
ages and gave him a verdict of the ious ports of the United States and lu
•lifetime.
TO TAKE
above amount
Cuba. This Is the first investigation
STOCK AT
relating to an Important commodity
Several Holland factory manage MAN AGED SEVEN TTconducted under the "e\astic’’ provision of the tariff law gnd for this reaSEVBN ROWS BOAT DOWN
ments have made the offer to their
LICENSES

i

--

----

---

1

P. O.

MANAGERS OFFER

TAVERN

NEW MOTOR GAR
ARE

NOW

THE LAKE SHORE

men who Invest In the Warm Friend
Frank Hansen of So. Haven, aged
Tavern to take their stock off their 77, made an attempt to row a boat
again been named by County Clerk hands at par any time they leave the from New Buffalo to South Haven
on Lake Michigan. When two miles
Orrie Sluiteras his deputy In Holland employ of the factory .provided they from South Haven the boat was
for the distribution of automobile wish to sell their holdings at that swamped and coast guards were then
called. When they responded they
license plates. Mr. Overweg disposed time. This offer, showing how great
found that Hanson
made •
•of a few of the plates on Friday and the confidence of the manufacturers change of clothing and had preceded
from now on It Is expected that there is In the project, Is expected to have a to South Haven, walking along the
teach, altho he was nearly exhausted.
will be a rush at the city hall. It was great effect on the sale of the stock
His boat was towed In and turned
cot generally known until Saturday A. H. Landwehr has sent the following to him later.

Overweg has

Had

that the

new

EQUIPPED

FAR

GIVEN OUT

City Clerk Richard

FULLY

DETROIT

plates could be secured, letter to the Holland Furnace Factory

LESS CATTLE

ARE

Lower Priced Than Ever Before

son great Interestattaches to the figures which have Just been issued by
the Tariff Commission.
"The latest of these figures are for
the year 1922, coveringthe crops of
the 1921-22 season In Hawaii, Porto
Rico and Cuba and the 1922-23 crops

T'HE

desirable qualities inherent in the

this car to the consideration of every discriminatingmotorist.

When,

of Louisiana and the beet sugar in
dustry.The average cost of production
a pound of beet sugar in 1922 as was
shown by these statistics was 6.69
i tnts while the cost In Cuba was 2.16

in connection with these qualities,the low

price of the car is consi4ered, the value ol the Fordor

Sedan becomes unique. In
possible cost a car of snug
and high utility.

cents, a differenceof 3.44 cents. If the
coat of marketing is added the difference is still greater amounting to 4.25
cents. Beet sugar is turned out as a

finished product ready for consumpnow that it is common knowledge employees and this letter in substance
BEING FED IN MICHIGAN THIS TEAR tion while the Cuban coet figures rethe rush will be on.
contains the proposal that Is being
Lobs cattle feeding is being done in late to raw sugar which must pass
The plates were not put on sale made by several other factory man- Michigan this winter accordingto re- through the process of refining. Add
ports received In responseto an in- ing to the Cuban figure the refining
Anywhere in the county until Thurs- agers to their men:
quiry made on December 1 by L. W. cost which is stated by the Tariff
day. Oa that day County Clerk Slult"Courage, co-operation and every Watkins, commissionerof Agriculture Commission ag 1.009 cents a pound
tsr received a wire from the secretary body boosting will build a Warm
and Verne H. Church, Agricultural makes the cost per pound of beet sugjof state at Lansing authorizing him Friend Tavern In Holland. I expected statistician, U. 8. Bureau of Agricul- ar 3.26 cent more than the cost of
to sell the plates.
to take half the stock for our organ- tural Economics.
Cuban sugar after conversionto the
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. Miles ization, but the Chamber of Commerce
While the feeding of cattle Is never refined state.
Is the first one In Holland to secure a said "No — Holland wanis to come In
As between the cane sugar induscarried on in this state to the extent
lfJ4 license plate for his car and the for two-thirds." There are Just a that it Is done In the main corn belt tries of the United States and Cuba
-second one In Ottawa county. Mr. thousand one hundred dollar shares states, it has not been as extensive the cost of production and marketing
.Miles was In Grand Haven when the
easy payment plan, and we are during the last two years as In some is 1.94 cents a pound higher in Porto
plates were placed on sale and secur- going to eee how many of our branch
former years. Some feeders are now Rico, 2.37 cents higher In Hawaii and
•«d one there, but one other man, Har- es can go 100% on this proposition,
handling smaller quantities, others 2.60 cents higher In Louisiana.
ry Nichols of Grand Haven. was one share for every man who works have turned to sheep and lamb feed"The object of the Commission'sin.’ahead of him and was the first In the In your branch.
ing or to dairying,and sonve have dis- vestigation was to find out whether
• county to be supplied.
"The payments are easy and we continued operations entirely. The in- the tariff on sugar is greater oc less
The new license plates are black are willing to help those who need quiry Just made shows an approxi- than the differencein costs of produc•on yellow and are slightlylarger than help and also will promise any man
mate decrease of ten per cent in the tion. As the duty on Cuban raw sugar
the old green and white plates'. They who leaves our employ (whether of
number of cattle on feed on Decem- is 1.7* cents a pound the Commissions
-are more easily spotted than the old his own accord or if we let him go)
ber 1 as compared with one yuir ago. figures show that it actually falls short
platoa, so speeders and other law that we will take hM stock and pay The number brought Into the stats of coveringthe difference in producwMatora who try to escape will be him whatever he has Invested, If he during the past five months for feed- tion costs by amounts varying from
•wading on even more precarious wants to sell his Interest.
ing purposes was somewhat less than a sixth of a cent to two and a half
ground than before.
"A hotel ought to pay In Holland be- during the correspondingperiod one CSQiS.
The rush for plates which yearly cause we are located about 170 miles year ago.
"One striking fact brought sut by
amothera the county clerk’s offlee and from Chicago on the Michigan Pike
the Commission’s figures is that the
the office of the city clerk will prob- a concretehighway to our great rehigher cost of production in the U. S.
ably be enacted again this season. sorts — and thousands of automobiles
SPIRIT EX- is due to the greater cost of cane and
.Plates cannot be affixed until January come into this section and through
beets. The cost of sugar beets, in
BY
Ctwt altho It la stated that If one here. A Warm Friend Tavern with
cents per pound of sugar produced
The
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
at
gmm out the night of Dec. SI, and a thousand Warm Friend Boostersis
waa ».I7 cents In 1922 while tbacost
‘Wont be home until morning”"they bound to pay fair dividends. This Mrs. NetUnga’s home voiced the of cane in Cuba was only 1.16 cents
Christmas
spirit
Throughout
the
may put on their new license plates v on’t make you rich, but to be a voldevotions led by Mrs. Win. Vaa Dyke, In other words the beet grower gets
before leaving and still be within the unteer— a booster and a lifter Is evresponse to roll call, the specUt sot only the full benefit of the tariff
law. The 'city clerk, however urged ery man’s privilege, and we are countmusic
and the addreee by Rev. Brug- on sugar but nearly half a cent a
All auto owners to get their pl&tee as ing on the team work of our organpound additional.Similarly the cane
gers, all centered around Christmas.
as possible and thus avoid thg ization.
growers of Louisiana receive 2.38c
The
speaker
cited love and peace to
rush at the last minute,
"Only the first one thousand sign- be the Chriatmaa spirit for human more per pound of sugar produced
ed applications will count Checks needs. That the destruction ln_ wat than do the Cuban growers. This Is a
you send will not be used until Jan- of cities, cemeteries, schools and case where figures show that the farENTERTAINS HER FRIENDS
uary 6, 1924, and then only If you churches as well as. Uvea was a con- mer receives the benefit of the tariff.
, . AT A CHRISTMAS PARTY
Ifecept for the duty on foreign sugar
are one of the lucky first thousand to
LAfisf AhglQ Dogger entertained come In with your application— you tradictionto this spirit, that the gold- the beet and cane growers of ths-U. 8.
~V*ttlhb* Of her friends At a Christ- will get a hundred dollar share- If en rule applied to national life as well would have had to sell their 1923
mas party on Friday evening. The not, your ten dollar check will bo re- as Individual would hasten thto peace. crops for less than half the aasount
Above all, true religion Induces os
decorations and games were lb ac- turned to you and you will receive
they actually received In order to
to give of our beet as well as to record with the season. The Christmas honorablemention.
make it posidble for their sugar to
ceive.
tree however. Was the center of atcompete with that imported from Cu"lAt’s have the answer from your
Mrs.
W.
Wlohers
gave
a
group
ol ha —
About Bugart
traction,and Judging from the gifts branch by the list and let every
Che girls received, old St Nick must man in your branch hav$ a chance to eengs, “An Angel Serenade" E. W.
Ashford, "Mary's Manger rfong,” by
spent some time watching volunteer.”
Ira D. Wilson, and "That Glorious ‘ GRAPPLER CY” WINS MONET
id tbs furnace office.The lunchChristmas
Morning."by Lester Price.
IN DOUGLAS BOUT
also was one well worth remem"Grappler Cy" of Zeeland won the
Mrs. Zuldewlnd and committee
__ lag. Those who enjoyed Miss Dog- VATICAN CONSIDERING
SOVIET RECOGNITION «rved tea during the social hour. decision fas 46 minutes of wrestling
ger's hospitalitywere: Gertrude Btoel,
Rome, Dec. 24 — A, news agency Gifts were collected to be presented to at Douglas Saturday over Floyd
Minnie Alofa, Sue Relmink. Martha
the city mission children.
Lamoraawa of Fennville, a man who
Mulder, Carrie and Henrietta Tien, states that Cardinal GasparriIs poll£ave the “Grappler" a defeat three
Betty Vanden Brink, Rtith Brinks, ing the cardinals as to whether they
years ago.
Jeirie Bran ns mo, Wilma Vanden consider it opportune politicallyto
nUtkm from
Quite a representation from Hoi
recognize
soviet
Russia
and
establish
Water, Henrietta Buter and Edith
and
diplomatic relations between the
King.
Vatican and the Moscow government tJSTS In the hosnital at MaomCip*
.. wtu* pacaeo witn ions from
CardinalGasparri and the Italian News, Va.,
'“with ftactUd iluTH r'"nT^!vDou,;U*an'1
MUSKEGON'S LIBRARIAN
tofu,
^ , Th, Zertuid Dor wu to hive .reelcarlnais are said to favor the sugges- the result
of an automobllo accident
LAUNCHES WAR AGAINST
tion and the German cardinals to op- on
on Monday. A telegram
telearam from
from th«
.°*.?>nnville,but the
the
ELOQUENT ROOK AGENTS pose it. The views of the others are hospital said it waa thought he could heavy man was Indisposed and could
An attack on the loquacious book no known.
not enter ’tbs ring.
not recover.Confirmation of this disagent “who pays you a call with hie
patch came from the Maaonlc lodge
prospectus tacked neatly in an invisINTO
since which nothing further has
ible pocket under his coat and inDIES
reached
here regardinghis condition.
A
veigles you into buying ‘a cord or
Mr. Hancock has been stationed with
AT
A1 Kslper, coming from the direcmore of books’ at a fancy price, was
Frank Hancock, formerly of Saug- what ia known as the captains' unit tion of Zeeland Saturdaynight ran Inlaunched by Harold L. Wheeler of
MuakegOn, president of the Michigan auck and well known in Holland, died of the navy at Fort Eustls, some dis- to the automobile of W. VasdeWater
In a hospital at Newport Nows, Va., tance from Newport News-— Saugatuck .parked near the Asselton Hetel. The
Librarians' association. '
Commercial-Record.
accidentcost Kulper
car wheel
“In most cases,” Mr. Wheeler says, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.This
which was taken off completely. The
“the agent Induces a person to buy a Informationwas containedin a telecar slid from the AsseUon hotel to the
set Just to get a book or two that he gram received Sunday night by John ITS THE LACK OF SUN
Flanagan, Dictator of the Holland
P. M. track before a came to a stop.
really may
•
SPOTS THAT DOES
"Invariably the purchaser could Moose, of which organization HanA sun unblemished by spots and the Kulper was arrested on a charge of
fimy the same books direct from the cock was a member. The remains will failure of storm areas to return to speeding and when he appeared bepublisherat half the price. It Is a be taken to Watertown, New York.
their customary southern travel have fore Justice Den Herder Monday he
Hancock's skull was fracturedas give n Chicago the warmest seasonal pleaded not guilty. His trial was set
waste df valuable money that might
a result of an automobileaccident on weather In 46 years, according to tor Thursday.
better he used to buy more books."
Mr. Wheeler says he has nothing last Monday and hope for his re- Prof. H. J. Cox, Chicago forecaster. Another automobile accident ocagainst the agents personally, but he coverery was given up almost immed- ’The low pressure areas this fall have curred on the corner of River and 7tb
la arguing from the viewpoint of a li- iately. He has beer, stationed with taken a northerly route, whereas street Sunday afternoon when the car
brarian whose first consideration Is to the captain's unit of the navy at Fort they ordinarily travel south,” said of Ray NIes collided with the car of
read good books and many of them. Eujtls near Newport News.
Prof. Cox. "Also the sun at this time John Schoon, the latter machine gethas a minimum of spots on it thus ting the worst of it.
have buyMARAUDER
PAIR
TAKES
3
permittinggreater light and heat,- FARMS WANTED—
Reports are coming in from the
ers for Michigan farms. Give descripCENTS,
OVERLOOKS
$600
causing
higher
temperatures
generalcountry that dandelions are In blosDetroit, Dec. 24 — Two armed ban- ly.” No prediction was made as to tion and lowest cash price.. Warren
som here and there. At this rate,
Mc.Rae Farm Agency, Logansport,
dits
who walked In upon a party be- Christmas weather.
we will soon be hearing about the
8tE12--22p
ing held at the East Kirby avenue
first robin.
apartment of Leon Ekelman Sunday
o
night took 3 cents, all the money
Mrs. C. L. Corey and her mother Ekelman had in his pockets and ovmotored to Muskegon Thursday.
erlooked $600 In a buffet drawer.
The bandits however escaped with
$140 which they took from gueets.
Several of the women wearing costly
rings dropped them to the floor when
the bandits walked.
Candidate

many

1 Fordor Sedan commend

it

you obtain, at the lowest
appearance,

coiftfort, good

convenient operation, dependable performance, and
known. The style of its appearance,
the attractive comfort of its interior,are exactly in
line with the. present-day demand
Its

long life are well

•but

Yom cmm bmy

this

car though the Ford Weekly tmduae Plan

HOLLEM AN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
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—

CHRISTMAS
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YOUR FAMILY MEMORIAL

i

FORMER MAN

,

Who
,

’

FRANK HANCOCK
NEWPORT NEWS

•

winds

'

CAR
PARKED

CURB

am a candidate for the
Republican nomination
in the August, 1924,

primaries, for the office
of

Jndge of Probate
or

A’legan County
and

appreciate any
support given me.
will

CHAS. THEW.

greet

the tomb of an

.

is a

symbol

The

—

of faith

—

-

—

—

—

and undying love

subject merits your thoughtful consideration.

Let us help you

decide
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soldier.
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We

Judge of Probate

into the sea, stands

a

which slowly

of Grant has be
come one of our shrines, so the memorial which you
erect for your self and your family will become a shrine
to your own grand-childrenand great-grandchildren.
The
-- — personal
— ------ choice
—
w of a memorial is becoming
man*
more and more the practice among people who
ho regard
death not as something to be feared, but as the beguiling of a more beautiful life. With them a memorial

want.

r'

beautiful sections of

Just as the final resting place

a

For

way

its

American

I

RAN

i

most

metropolis, overlookinga majestic river

i.

\utomohfu

In one of the

Will Choose It

COOPERSVILLE BALKS ON BILL
FROM GRAND RAPIDS
The common council of Coopershas protested Safety Director
Sinke's recent b4U against the village for $348 for service given on
Sept. 19 by the Grand Rapida fire deportment The bill Mr. Sinke stated
was based on service of two fire
trucks sent to Coopersvllle when a report of fire was given the department
at Grand Rapids and the trucks were
stopped at Lamont, notifiedthe blaze
was under control and sent back.

HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO
4'

vllle

The Ottawa county agricultural
agent's year officiallystarts and stops
on December 1 of each year. At the
time it is necessary to make regular
reports. Below will be found a few
figures showing how the agent spent
his time.
The following number of days were
spent on various projects: Poultry 45;
Crops 84; Dairy Husbandry 33; Horticulture 26; General offlee 20; soils
20; Organization 18; Publicity 17; Reports 11; Forestry 14; Community 9;
fairs 6; animal husbandry 6; extension 4. There were 286 callersat the
office on businm 864 letters written*
4406 circular letters mailed; the agent
spoke at a total of 263 meetingswith
a combined attendance of 12,784 peo-

Manufacturers of Granulated
This

Company has

Sugar.

Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur,

Indiana, and pays to the Farmers each year

'PHE

factories at

The Sweetest and the Best.

more than

Holland and elsewhere have

$1,000,000.00. 2

'

i

systems whereby the
who have contracts with our

installed

beet pulp can be dried and “those farmers

much cheaper price than it takes to haul the
wet pulp. Bv request we will give any farmer who ask for the information
the benefits derived from the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.
factories can receive the pulp at a

/

Holland Factory Located on West Fourteenth Street

> £

V x.

'

Holland

0

i

1

7

N

•

w
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What Are You Going To Do With Your
Christmas Savings Check?

f
I

The Banks of America paid out over two hundred million
in Christmas Savings Club Checks this Season.

dollars

DID YOO RECEIVE ONE OF THEM?
More than

America received Savings Checks from the
fifty-five hundred American banks this year.

five million people in

Christmas Savings Club in

estimated that about one-half of this amount is used. The majority of the
other half is deposited as a nest egg for another year. THAT IS A WISE PLAN.

It is

The Christmas Savings

1

idea
so

is a

one. It
have money

easy to save a
for Christmas.

splendid

you will

is

little

each

week throughout the year
WL'

Be Thrifty. Join our 1924 Christmas Savings Club

NOW!

{

..

<.

We

*

/•

know of a more healthful, thrifty, comfortable New Year resolution you can make than the

DECREASING CLUB PLAN

do not

You begin with the LARGEST payment and

one that resolves

to

keep your shoes

in

DECREASE

each week.

good Repair

during the year 1924.
We’ll keep you well shod

if you'll

give us a

chance

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

• V

Deposit 25c each week-

The Plan

is

25c Club

Simple. Select the Club you

in 60

weeks you have

$

12.50

We

wish to join and bring in your first deposit.
give you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
and the amount deposited.
Deposits are

to

be made

Weekly

Deposit

50c Chib

or in advance.

$lGub

in

50

50c each weekweeks you have

25.00

Deposit tl each weekin

60 weeks you have

50.00

The following table explains the Club plan:
$2 Club

INCREASING CLUB PLAN
$5 Club
1

* fink D®?0*1* I® l* week, 2c 2nd week. IncreMe
lc etch week-in SO weeks you hate......

ICUUD

#

1

Depo“t2c ** 7®*^’

2nd

Ac,

week.

Deposit

Increase

2550

fLk

Deposit Sc

2nd week. Increase 5c each week-in 60 weeks you have

$10

each

week-

in 50 weeks you have

63.75

lAi* rink D*!***1 Ifc Ist week, 20c 2nd week. In1UC vlUD crease 10c each week -in 50 weeks you have

50 weeks you have

in

1

0’?

in

week50 weeks you have

Deposit $100 each weekin 50

weeks you have

“The Bank on the Corner with the Clock”

_

_

___

_

_

_

____

_

,

_

2,500.00;

CA

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

'

1,000.00:

Deposit $50 each

$100 Club

__

500.00

1st week, 10c

$50 Club

^

250.00

Deposit $20 each week-

$20 Club
C*

Depeeit $5 each weekin 50 weeks you have

100.00

0 7*%

$10 Club

2cQflb

Deposit 92 each weekin 50 weeks you have

_

________

Hi

5,000.00

Holland Oity Newt

Page Pour

Newa
UOiiana
_

WAllanH nitv

Bo11 Weevite, the great deatroyera
cotton in the eouth. have struck
-ru-u | the local high school. The weevils
Enteieu us second'Ciass matter at the are small beetles,having long snout
Postulfluoat Holland, 'M<cmgan,under like beaks with which »hey bore Into
the Art o f Cong rr h«1 Man-)i._ j>;97_. ___ the fruit of (he cotton. Henry C.
Steketee, local dry goods merchant
Ternu- J1.60 per year with a discount who received the insects from a cotof 60c to those paying in advance. ton plantation In North Carolina, gave
Rates of Advertising made known specimens to the biological department at Holland High. An ex-i
upon application.
allowing all the differentstages of
cotton growth up to and including tha
weaving of the fabric was also pro-

_____

______________

cured.

The M. O. R. . girls gave an annual
Christmas party Thursday evening at
the

home

of Mra.

John Emmlck, 4U7

Grand Haven defeated Grand Kap- Central avenue. One of the features
South Friday night 14-3 In South’s of the evening was a grab bag, in
new gym. The winning basket was which the young ladles were commade hy Capt. Den Herder with three pelled to cast about for their respecminutes to play. South is rated a* tive gifts, one to the other. The preshaving one of the best court squads la ents were uniquelyhidden and conthe Furniture City. Den Herder and sidcrahle difficulty was experienced
Worsfold played stellar ball for the to find all of them, which of course
Havenlua, with Fonsema starring for was the intention of this part of the
South.
program. Those present were the
The degree team of Holland City Misses "Betty" Ver Schure, Minnie
lodge came down and conferredtin i-tt ne. "Brownie" Woodruff, Margardegree of Friendshipon two candi- et Dronkers,Agnes Ithoda, Deane
dates in the local Odd Fellows lodge Beltman, and Megdames John EmAlter the work a get-together meeting rr.ink, Samuel Bosch, and Gustave De
was held and refreshments served Vries.
Henry Kraker, Holland, was appointBecause of the threateningsmalled toastmaster and some toastmaster pox epidemic and Vaccination the 1st
he proved to be. The classical reading
Reformed church of Zeeland has
ty him was a revelation to all. Our given up the idea of a Christmas prooid friend Charlie Hanson was on gram but instead will give the Sundeck with hki guitar and entertained
day School children their presents on
the boys with a number of songs. A Tuesday morning after the services.
number of other brothers gave talks
Raymond Drukker, who is taking a
and a wonderful evening was ppent.
ccurse at the Presbyterianseminary
Saugatuck Commercial- Record.
Gernt Groenewoud, county school at Pittsburgh. Pa., is expected home
commbsioner from Zeeland, ?s to in Zeeland Friday, and will sp nd his

l(k*

—

make

his home in Holland,so this
city will continue to have a school
commissioner after all. Mr. (Iroentwoud has built himself a home at
219 West West 15th St. and will move
Into It within a few weeks.
For the first time In several years
Allegan was visited by burglars Friday night. The office of the Perry
Blrrine Poultry plant was entered. The
burglars battered the safe door and
got $129; they also visited the N. Y.
C. railway office and the farm bureau
office but did not get anything at

holiday vacation with his parents, the

Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker and
a

ster. Miss Ruth.

The Second

Christian

Reformed

church of Muskegon has placed Rev.
M. Vand de Kleft of Holland on a
trio. The Orange City, la., Christian
Reformed church has extended a call
to Rev. H* Keegstra of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker Saturoay celebrated the golden wedding
anniversary of their marriage. -They
came to this country from the Netherlands when small children and have
lived In. this ticinityever since. Uneither place.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Clarence til three years ago they lived at
Kleis, at Holland Hospital, a girl, Drenthe.
. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom VenMyra Jane.
At the annual congregational meeting of Hope church the following officers were elected: elders, B. J. De
Vries, W. H. Wing and C. M. McLean;
deacons, Q. VanSchelven,W. J. Olivo
and A. Heuer.
Students In Junior high are planning to stage the play, "Twelve Hundred Dollars." The cast Is being
coached by Mrs. Daugherty and wlh
include some of the parents of the
pupils. Prominent parts will be taken by Prof. E. Winter, George Schuiling, Dick Boter and Henry Geerlings.
At the annual congregational meeting of Trinity church the following
officers were elected: elders, R. Mulder, P. Huyser, D. Damsira, George
Bchuurman, Geo. Albers and P. Van
Donselaar; deacons,J. Slighter, j.
Post, Harry Kramer and M. Van Ark.
It was decided to purchase gowns for
the choir.
John C. Robart of Pullman, Mich.,
formerly of Holland and well known

J.

hulzen. East 11th street— a girl.
Fifty salesmenof the Holland Furnace Co. have been here for a week
taking salesmen's instructions in the
school at the local plant.
Rev. Ray Eusden of Lawrence, Kas.
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Dykstra, East 9th St., was a
speaker at the regular duncheon glvon by the /Holland Exchange club
A’ednesday noon at the Masonic Ttm<>le.«

Holland will soon have to call its
phone company by a different name.
As a result of a vote of the board of
llrectorsearly last fall, the corporate
itle of the Michigan State Telephone
ompany will be changed on Jan. 1
0 Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Pre)ar.;tiot.si.re being made to changq
he nam.- on all literature and statlun•ry of the company.
Mrs. Sarah Smith, aged colored resdent of Grand Haven for many years

M-iss Mujune Mu Bride, a student ai
Sininions college, Boston, Is visiting
ner parents, Mr. and Mrp. Cnarles H

CHRISTMAS FUND

McBride, during tne Christmas holi-

days.
mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker Sunday
annual collection for the
celebratedthe 57th anniversary of
.heir marriage at their home at 418 ChurchfordChristmas Cheer fund
College avenue.
Mra. R. A. Schnaur has been called was a large one again this year, as
to Toronto, Canada, to the bed sl<Je of usual. The total amount was $1,596,
her motnvr, Mia, Jessie Chldley whv every cent of It a voluntary contribu-

The

i

!

.s

critically 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley and
daughters Francis and Grace Halley
of Cnicago, are spending Christmasat
the home of their parents at West
12th street.
Oliver Deto, living at 162 West 11th
street Is seriously ill with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Ry and
son will spend the holidays in Ander-

tion. No solicitingwas done. An
appeal was merely made for funds
for this cause and the checks Immediately began coming In. Miss Church-

VI
i

ford feels very grateful to the people

of Holland for their liberalityos

It

how

Yes,

glad you’ll

b£/

enabled hereto do a great deal for tho

son, Indiana.

Miss Marian and Esther Jones of families of the poor. Following is n
Detroit Sunday 1 ltet 0f nn those who made voluntary
where they were the guests of
cash contributions:
friends over the holidays.
John Bosnian, Mrs. HUmmer, Jae.
HOLLAND HIGH DROPS
De Free, Mrs. C. Ver Schure, ArcSHIP SUBSIDY DEBATES1 tic Ice Cream Co., E. C. Brooks, Ray
Holland high school debaters were
defeatedin debates with Grand Ha- Visscher, P. 8. Boter Co., Thompson
ven and Muskegon. The teams twice Mfg. Co., John Arendshorst,O.
upheld the negative on ship subsidy,
Van Venal, Dr. A. Leenhouts,J. B
their weakness lying in rebuttal, ns
constructive arguments had been well Mulder, De Grondwet, P. Brusse. G
.d.it up in botn contents. The teams J. Diekema. White Bros. Electric Co.,
comprised Hazel Albers, Mary Slow- Isaac Kouw, W. O. VanEyck, J. A.
inskl, Eugene Knmmerand and Her- Brouwer Co., Holland Ladder Co.,
mon Windemullbr.
Thus. Marsilje,Cappon-BertschLeath.
The Sentinel acknowledges the Co., Otto P. Kramer, Home Furnace
Christmas remembrancefrom Its old Co., Buah & Lane Plano Co., Holland
friend George F. Getz. Mr. Getz can Shoe Co., Buss Machine Worka.
rest assured that the Sentinel and its James De Free, Holland Lumber a-nd
employees appreciate Verv much this Supply Co., Seth Nibbelfnk, Holland
token from one of their staunch sup- Chair Co., C. Blom Jr., City Garage,
porters.
Henry Ebelink,E. P. Stephan, Holland Sentinel Pub. Co., Holland Furnace Co., Austin Harrington, Donnel"WHAT’S GOOD FOR THE
GOOSE IS ALSO GOOD
ly-Kelley Glass Co., C. M. M* Lean,
FOR THE GANDER Hayden-KoopmanAuto Co., B. J. De
Deputy Game Warden Robert Hoy Vries, Colonial Theater Co., H. J.
of Saugatuck,who has made a record Luidens, L. Van Schelven, Wolverine
tor prosecuting technical, violationsof Adv. Co., Bay View Furniture Co.,
;he gaqie and fish law, recently made Henry Pelgrim, George Pelgnin, Geo.
a trip to Casco, where he found Joel Mooi Roofing Co., Mabel Anthony, SuEaton, a youth of that township, with perior Pure Ice & Mach. Co., A. B.
a trapline and without a license,so Bosnian. Mrs. M. Kolyn, Poole Uroa
Joel’s father, Henry, had to go to Printing Co., W. H. Wing. HollemanSaugatuck and pay & fine.
Deweerd Auto Co., W. J. Olive, D. B.
Some of Joel’s neighbors thought K. VanRaalte,V. L. Dibble, Chas. P.
that as long as Mr. Hoy was such a Limbert Co., Holland Crystal Creamlover of law enforcement he should ery Co., VandenbergUroa Oil Co<,
take a look at It from the other side Frances E. Browning, W. C. Walsh,
and as Hoy was driving his new auto- Henry Winter, Je Pie-* ivl«v. Co.. Mrs
mobile without a license they went S. it Mo Lean, West Micliig-c Furnibefore Justice Hodgeman of Fenn- ture Co.. J. G. Brighton: • r. Anhifl
\llle who sent a deputy sheriffdown Van Duren, Mod Laundry, Win J.
to Saugatuck with a request that Hoy Wiscveer, DcV»i**s Ar Dori.bot, Mis
make a return trip, which he did. Af- Laura E. Me Bride, John Knapp,
ter an interview with tne Justice he Frank Whelan, D. J. 8u Saar, Kornpaid a fine and costs of $18.
forter Kotton Ko., The De Free Co,
Sue Van Dort, Con De Free, Van
Voorst Bros. & Barendse, Nat HobHOLLAND THEATER
bins Jr., S. J. Jenckes,C. L. Beach,
MANAGEMENT PASSES
Jacob Fris, Holland
CHRISTMAS
^ Fuel
^ „ Co., Wm.
Messru. Morton ami Jones, manajr- Dinkeloo, Martha D. Kollen. j. c.
ers of the new Holland Theater state Penney Co., Graham & Morton, Suthat they’re sorry that the new thea- perior Cigar Co., Ottawa Furniture
ter wasn't quite completed In time for Co., A. A. Vkascher, Lokker-Rutgers
Co., Edwin Moore, Miss Birkhof,C.
Christmas eve's performance.
Notwithstandingthis fact they state V. R. Gilmore, Holland City News,
they had a well filled house on open- W. H. Beach, Mrs. Oscar Nystrom,
ing night with a packed houee on G. Van Schelven,French Cloak Co.,
C. J. Dregman, Mr: Carl Gschwlnd, H.
Christmas.
Surely a transformationhas taken F. Bos, James De Young, Holland
place as has already been described in Furniture Co., John Vander Veen,
Henry Bruss., John E. Kuizenga, L.
detail.
On Christmas the management H. Me Bride, Bolhuis Lbr. & Mfg. Co
passed around Christmas greetings in C. W. Nibbelink, H. J. Heinz Co., A.
Cappon. K. & B. Hat Shop, Mrs
he form of cards embellished with a
Di C. De Bruyn, Scott-Lugers Lumber
jreen and gold seal.
Co., Thos. N. Robinson,James Jonkman. J. Y. Huizenga A Co., F. VanRy

Waverly left for

next Chrjstmas if you put
a

little

money each week

into

W
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SAVINGS CLUB
made up

of people with foresight who’ll have

when they want

it

most. Our cheery Christmas cir-

culars tell of the pleasure you’ll
get one, or write
self,
all

send

the

it

money

us. You can

have. Drop

in

and

bring the deposit your,

by mail or messenger-it’seasy- we

work.

’

do

Several days yet before Club doses.'

HERE IS THE
Members paying 10c each week

PLAN:-

fixed for fifty weeks

draw

Metnl ers paying 25c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw

Members paying 50c each week

fixed for fifty

weeks draw

Members paying 81.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

draw

Members paying $2.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

draw

Members paying 85.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

i

GREETINGS

The above amount
4 per cent

will

be increased

draw

by interest of

when payments are kept up.

NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO

TROUBLE

Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If

you should dis-

continue paymentsyou will get back what you paid in. This is the club

passed away Saturday night at tlu
rnme of her daughter,Mrs. Bernice
YOU wish to join. Have the other members of your family join. TeU
here spent Christmas with his viiaon at Grand Rapids, following a
your friendsand remind them to come straightto the
daughter and son-in-law, Alderman ong illness. Mrs. Smith was a reand Miss James A. Drlnkwater. Mr. jpeaed citizen of Grand 'Haven for
Robart is 87 years old but still in good many years. She was born in Virginhealth and very vigorous.
a, ho years ago, while slavery sil!
GRAND HAVENITE8 RETURN BY
Although official winter according xisted in the South.. While she was
AUTO FROM CALIFORNIA
to the weather man started December 1 girl her family went to Canada,
Mrs. P. Farmer and son Robert COLLECTION AT FIRST
i
here
she
lived
for
a
number
of
years
list, the medical almanac gives SatFarmer of Grand Haven. reached CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT
urday, December 21 at 1:54 P. M. oming to Detroit. Later she moved home Sunday Evening from Oakland
Central Standard time, as the time o Grand Haven and had resided in Calif. They left Oakland on Dec. 5 In
when old winter avio* ushered in. It Ottawa county for about 45 years.
A Christmas eutertalnmentwa;
thefr Ford touring car and took the
came true toform with snow Saturday Rev. and Mrs. James E. Hoffman, National Trails route from Los An- held at the First Reformed church
night, the first real fall this season. >t Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. formerly
geles through the Needles, Sellgman Tuesday evening before a packed
unearthing of eight or ten In- if Holland, entertained at dinner the
Arizona and Albuquerque,New Mexi- -house. The miscellaneousprogram
Michigan.
dian skeletons in Lenawee county and iass of 1920 of the New Brunswick
co. In Arizona and New Mexico- the. was fojlowed by a pageant, "God's
of two more recently, In Holland, Seminary. The entire class was pres Grand Haven party encounteredvagi Oift to Us and Our Gift te Him." The
makes one begin to wonder what fu- ont — Rev. and Mrs. M. Eugene Fllpse, heavy snowa Tourists by the hun- ^jfierlng netted $450 for the Reformed
tura generations will do for Indian of Douglaston,L. I.; Rev. and Mrs dreds were stalled between Wllllagi*. church building fund In Japan' to reaksletons if this ruthless extermina- A Wan Westenberg, of Newark, N. J.;
rear the Grand Canyon and Albuquer- koT® the ohurches wrecked there by
tion continues. — Detroit Newa
Rev. and Mrs. L. French, of New que. After leaving the mountain the earthquake. A $200,000 fund for
Rev. and Mra R. A. Eusden and Brunswick,N. J.; Rev. George Hock, country the Farmers had fair going thi® purpose Is being collected by the
son John Dykstra Eusden, of Law- of Newark, N. J,. and Rev. and Mrs. until the encounteredthe mud roads Sunday achools.
rence, Kansas, are spending the hol- Charles E Bloodgood, of Rochelle
of Kansas and Mlsdotlrl. They arriv- ijj
idays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs Park. N. J.; and Rev. and Mra James
ed at Kansas City on the 19th and
John 8. Dykstra.
E. Hoffman and daughter. In the rather than chance the mud and gumTHEIR
After all, what’s the use? Those group were five members of the class bo of that •ectlon they sold their car CONTEST
• BY STJPT E. E.
who saved no Christmas fund are of 1916 of Hope College. — Christian and came home by train.
Not to be outdone by the employee*
The people of Holland were liberal
wishing they had saved one, and Intelligencer.
In donating clothes and supplies for ot the foundry of the Holland Furnthose who saved one are wishing they
PUPIL MISTAKES INSTRUlTOR
the poor of Holland In addition to be- ace Co. who recently gave their forehad saved two or three.
FOR CALVIN COOIJDGF Much interestIs being shown In thi ing liberal with their money. The man, Paul VanderList.a present to
Born to Patrolman and Mra Henry
Holland high echool faculty has r 4 challenge that Supt. E. E. Fell ha® is- City Miasion was the busiest place In show the spirit of good will, the emXwlerenga,Monday morning, a boy.
double of President Calvin Coolldgtf1
town most of last week and those In ployees of the grindingroom aUged
The Fraternal society of Hope colAt least such Is the version of * girl sued through "School Bulletin",a pa- charge of the distrlbuUonhad their a surprise party for their foreman,
lege, the oldest literary dub In the
Mr. and Mrs. A- M. Galentineand pupil who told her mother that Presper publishedby the Holland Teach- hands more than full. A large amount Gerrlt Jaarda, at his home. They
Institution,will hold its mid-winter tamily spent the Christmas day with
dent Coolldge had visited her room
pf goods were taken to the mission by brought tne cigars with them and
slag, in me Rotary club rooms, Grand relativesnear Greenville.
during the teacherless day. Thi -hi’ club, In which he proposee to pll the citizens. There they were care- Mrs. Jaarda provided a lunch. The
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Miss Martha
Rapids, Friday evening, Dec. 28. Garmother told her that this could not be ten sixth grade pupils against ten tully sorted and arrangd for distri- men presented Mr. Jaarda with a ruby
ret Boone of Zeeland, president of the Sherwood were in Grand Haven Tuesset ring,
possible,but the girl eager to pro.vc
grownups to find out who knows tht bution.
aticietywill officiate as toastmaster day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
The men In the shipping depart*
’ier assertion asked the teacher the
Miss Churchford had a list of all
and talks will be given by several of Sherwood.
most.
the families that needed help end ment also showed their appreciation
the alumni.
Miss Charlotte Dutton of Chicago next day. The teacher smilllngly Informed her that the visitorhad been
"I believe that the children of today each of these was liberallysupplied of their foreman,Bert Welton by preOn Feb. 1st the Federal Mfg. Co. Miss Dora Dutton of San Jose, Calif., Mr. Leddlck.
Masonic ring.
Many things were donated but many senting him with
have better manners and better mor- ether things were purchased to make Many of the men in both these delocated east of the city on the Zee- and Mr. LlewellynKarr of M. A. C.
land road, will be open for business. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
als than the children had a genera- well balanced basketa. So far as Is partments have given continuous serThe factory cost In the neighborhood Karr.
STAR OF
known not a single family in the city vice for more than six years.
tion ago," sail Mr. Fell.
The family of Martin Caslmler are
of $100,000, covers an area of 60,000
laced a Christmas without pldhtlfui The men under the supervision of
HAS
HAD
VERY
spending
two
weeks
with
Mrs.
Cassquare feet of floor space. The btiild"I believe that they can read betcheer In good things to eat Oscar Nystrom.presented him with a
TIME OF IT ter both silentlyand orally and that Christmas
ing'-ps built of cement blocks, and also irnlers parents in Grand Rapids
silver clgaret case and a box of clgare.
and wear.
Mr.
Caslmler
spent
'
Christmas
day
The Star of Bethlehem, Chapter
has a garage with
capacity for
Miss Churchford wishes to thank And the men who work under the suthey
read
a
better
class
of
llteraturs
there.
No. 40. presented Miss Nellie Churchstoring a dozen machines.
on behalf of the mission and the com- pervision of Ellsworth Tansey gave
Hudsonville turned In 46 Red Cross ford with $50. Thla is not the benefit than did the children of 25 or 30 years
After a series of elimination demittees In charge all those who made him a fine pair of driving gloves.
I’stes the following were chosen to memberships to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. resulting from the Star -Churchford ago; I believe that they can spell bet- this distributionpossible and who
repcesent Hope college on the debat- This is 19 more than last year. The banquet of a short time ago, but the
helped to make It one pf the most noingf teams. Affirmative — Gerrlt Wcs- enrollmentat Hudsonvillewas made Star felt the need of doing their bit in ter the words in common use; that table Christmas distributions ever OTTAWA MAN’S FLOCK
spreading Christmas cheer. The la- Jiey can write more legibly; that they made in
ARE REAL HUSTLERS
selinfc, cap.; Jack VerMeulen, Win. by Mrs. Chamberlain.
*
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunters, Miss Ger- dies of this chapter have been having U&n do the operations of everyday
Tuttle, alternate. Negative—Oliver
Franz Scheffers of Grand Haven i*
Vcfidklassen,capt.; Julia Van Eenaam tiude Ranters of Kalamazoo, Rev. a strenuous month. To their credit business arithmetic with greater facilone of the most successful of the
Richard VanFarrowe, Louis Reeverts, and Mrs. Verne Oggel of Chicago, they have eix banquets and two ity. In addition ’to this the children
chicken men of that city. His producSOCIETY
of
today
have
fund
of
general
alternate. The teams will debate four and Dr. and Mrs. Henry. Pyle of Mus- lunches prepared and served in the
tion records have always been high.
knowledge
that
the
children
of
a
genkegon were the guests of Mr. and Masonic Temple In eight days.
time during the year.
This eeaeon he has two flocks of layTn- oanquetersnumbered approxi- eration ago never dreamed of. They
The Ottawa Mutual Benefit Society ers, one of Barred Rocks and the
The Girl Scouts of the local high Mrs. J. P. Oggel Christmas.
Mr. John Post of Akron, Ohio, mately 500 and lunchers350. The are more adaptable to the situations held their annual meeting and elec other of White Leghorns. On Sunday
school are making two middies and
lion of officer* Friday evening In the his 42 Barred Rock birds produced
skirtf foi Mm* unfortunateglrL tor spent Christmaswith his another, Mrs conveniencesand large kitchen and of life. They are better cltizene."
dining room make this new place an « To put the matter to a test Mr. Fell Visscherhall. The following officers 38 eggs. His flock of 46 white legChrlein and are e.’t.ng Miss in*. lie J C. Post.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema were local one for taking car® of the "In- Las Issued the following challenge:
were elected for the ensuing year: horns laid 281 eggs in one week.
Churchford of the city mission in
"I propose that we try a simple ex- President, John Slighter; vice-presi- As a back lot poultrym&n Mr.
dressing dolls for little children.They the guests Christpias of Mr. and Mra ner person."
Much- credit la due Mrs. L. N. Tyn- periment. Select ten men In the city, dent, Jacob Jbnker; secretary, Henry Scheffers establishes records that are
also have Introuucedthe novelty of J. M. Rodgers In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Kolyn of er, matron of Star of Bethlehem No managers and superintendentsof J. Becksfort;trees., George B. Lem- surely hard to beat.
sailingchocolate to students who trke
tliur luncheon at school, the proceeds Philadelphia were the guests of Mra 40 under whose personal supervision manufacturing Institutions,mer- men. Members of the executive board,
this work to the minutest detail wa« chants, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, H. Steal and C. Van Duren.
to go to poor families for Christmas. I M Kolyn over Christmas.
and others and I will select ten sixth
Mr. A. H. Landwehr was the speak- OLIVER DETO DIES
The high school prlntery that is
Mr- an<* Mrs- Henry Lucas of Bat- carried out.
be moved Into the new Junior High ,le Creek were the guests Christmas Many grateful Jhanks go to the dif- grade pupils. We’ll conduct a contesi. er for the occasion. Short addresses
CHRISTMAS
ferent committees and all the ladles We will select reading matter that were given by Mr. A. A. Visscher and
iriU receive extra equipment. A new 01 Mr- an(1 MrB- w- H. Wing.
Gordon press is to be installedbesides 1 Ml88 Anna Winter left Wednesday who so tirelesslyand cheerfully la- neither have ever seen, to be read at Mr. James De Free. Mr. Visscher in
OF 62
sight, and we will let Judges decide his address stated that the Ottawa
21 extra cases of type. The school for P-0® Angeles, Calif., to spend two bored with her.
|
which
team
reads
the
better;
we
will
They wish to retain their enviable
Furniture Co. had decided to donate
board Is also thinking of Installing a months with her sister Mrs. Webbert.
After an Illness of a week or more
’spell
down’
using
words
commonly
the sum of $200 to the organization. with pneumonia, Oliver Deto, aged
cylinder press later on. The shop Former alderman Dick Jellema was reputation and put the Temple on
will be located In one of the con.eis 1,1 Cutlervilleand also In Grand Rap- the map aft the beet place in Hol- used in the conduct of business, pro- This was met with hearty applause 62 years, died Christmas morning at
fessionaland householdactivities; we trom the members. Mr. D. Hansen
land.
of the Gym. building and two dozen 1(1* on business Saturday.
his home at 268 West 11th St. Mr.
will have an exercise In fundamental entertained with a guitar And reMr. and Mrs. Edward Wolfert of
students can receive instructionat one
Deto had been very seriously 111 but
processes of arithmetic; we will sub- sponded to many encore*
AT THE HOLLAND THEATER
time. Prof. Evans formerly of Hopo Pittsburgh Pa., are visiting their parhopes for his recovery were
Commencing Thursday evening the mit to penmanship experts specimens Reports showed that benefits paid some
ent
Mr and Mrs. J. Wolfert.
College Is Instructor.
entertained:He had many friends in
ol
the
handwriting
of
the
men
and
new
Holland
theater
will
open
with
during
the
year
1928
far
exceeded
any
Miss
Matty
Schumacker
has
returnA very pretty surprise party was
Holland and the news of hla death
given in honor of Mr. Ben Dlrkse, at i ed from Kalamazoo Normal school, Mabel Norman,’ "The Extra Girl," a he sixth graders; and besides we will ••revlouB year In the history of the cast a gloom over tholr Christmas
have
a
program
vof
declamations
givolorful,
appealing
depiction
such
as
organization.
the home of Mr. and Mr. H. Kraft, ! having Just graduated. Sho is now
festivities
Mias Norma nd can depict In a whole- en by the men and the children. We
119 W. 16th street Thursday even spending the holidays at home
Mr. Deto is survivedby his wife
will
see
which
team
will
do
the
better
Ing. Mr. Dlrkse received a pretty and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kanters lift for some and interesting manner. The
and four children: Joseph of Chicago;
GRAND
HAVEN
PUFFED
in
these
fundamentals,
men
who
were
useful gift which was presented by Milwaukee. WIs., Saturday to spend MU will also Include comedy and
ITS BASKETBALL PLAYING Jamee of Eau Clair, Wis.; Francis of
Mr. Ralph Meyerlng. The evening was the holidays with Mr. and Mra. Lloyd vaudeville. Evening performances ihildren of a generationago, or the
The Grand Haven Tribune tells of Holland; Marcelllna of West Palm
pent playing games. Music was ren- M. Kanters. The former's printing of- commence promptly at 7 and 9 children of the. sixth grade of today. the
wonderful success of the county Beach, Fla., two sisters,Mrs. Emily
dered by C. Dlrkse. A two course fice will be closed until about Dec. 29. sharp. Box office open at 6:30 .p. m. The contest will be held In- the High heat basketball teams Indicating they La Chalne of Holland, Mrs. Joseph
luncheon was served by Mra. B. J.
Miss Josephine Bolt, principal of nturday Matinee 2 o’clock sharp, box school Auditorium; there will be a
Tetu of Manistee,and one brother,
lull house of children of a vonrrat'nn have experts with the ball there.
Dlekema and Mrs. H. Kraft. The Junior High school at Boyne City, Is office open at 1:30 o’clock.
Albert of Bayfield. Wis. \
"Six
Grand
Haven
teams
won
on
ago
and
the
children
of
today.
We
Charles
Ray's
picture
"Courtship
birthday cake was prettily decorated home to spend the Christmas holidays
The funeral will be held Friday
the court Friday evening, all games
with candles and a bouquet of prim- tvith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Casper of Miles tandish." will appear at tha will charge 25c admission and the being played away from home. The' forenoon at 8:80 o’clock at the St.
m
creeds
will
he
used
to
purchase
picHolland theater for the last time toit'se blossoms.
Belt. 130 East 9th street.
Hlch school first team beat South Francis church, Father Nye officiatMr. and Mrs. Carl T. Bowen, formMiss Opal Lighthnrtof Holland is day Matinee and evening, with full tures and statuary for the new Jun- high, the Reserves South Reserves, ing. The body wilj,, be taken by auvaudevlllbill, comedy and muslcaV ioc High school
erly flf.Hnllund entertained the Ot- vuitlng her grandparent*at OangM.
tomobile funeral proceesion to Mon"I will furnieh an oyster supper to the third team beat Zeeland, the Girls
M-s Stella Clark and Eb^a Clark act. Matinee at 2 o’clock sharp. Evtawa County Road Commission officers
bent (he Zeeland girls and the: tague, former home of the family,
and their wives at their Longview of Holland are visiting Mra. Nell ening performance,2 shows 7 and 9 the winning team at mv home Imme- team
Ottawas soundly trouncedNunlca." where interment win take place.
diatelyafter the contest."
o'clock sharp.
Thompson at Allegan.
borne In Spring Lake.
L.

Peoples Slate Bank
Holland,
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ZEELAND POULTRY SHOW
TO OPEN ON FRIDAY

DE FREE COMPANY
HOLLAND INTERURBAN STRIKERS CAN GIVES EMPLOYEES HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
GO BACK TO WORK

Holland's very successful poultry
show over now, Zeeland will try her
I hand and from advance Information
About (our weeks ago some three
The De Free Co. Monday noon
Playing one of the fastestbrands of more, than 700 birds have already
£osen motormen and conductors on served a lunch to all the employees basketball seen on a local court In I bc-ui ••iil,red tor the snow that op'-ns
the Holland Interurban line struck of the firm at the plant. At this (unc- years, the Kalamazoo College took Friday
(or the reason that the management tion the annual Chrietmd^ checks tho Furnace Five Into camp 21-20.
in- izh lition given u'ni*r tV» su>asked some o( the crew to run both were distributed,the amounts being The game went over time, the teams plus ••( Ol* Zetland . oultiv *>•»
passengerand (reight trains between In accordancewith length./ of service playing two 6-minute periods before premm* to 1 reak all picVlous r-'.'or !»
of the men and the am^tfnta of their
Holland and Saugatuck.
the contest was Anally decided. for number of fowls that will b*
The men claimed that this was con* salaries.
The visitors had the best of the shown.
A very delightful time was spent tattle during the Arst half, counting
trary to agreement as men running
In the neighborhood of two dozen
cars were privileged to continue on all getting togetherIn the spirit ol Ave goals to two for the Furnace. The beautiful cups will be tompettd for
said run (or at least ten hours and one large family that Is holding a
(second half the Warm Friends braced and scores of special premiums are
not be transferred to (reight trains family reunion. There were songu nnd up and kept the visitors hustling un- neatly arrayed at the show to bo
other kinds of entertainmentand at til Gill dropped In the. winning shot given to prize winners,m fact It is
during that time.
The officials contended that In case the close of the meeting the men were via the foul route. The game was said Vhat these prizes will be more
of a dispute the agreement stipulates given a half-holiday. While a lunchfast and furious, but there were not than double tho number given at any
that If matters could not be settled eon of this kind has not been the an- many fouls called, even tho foul shots time before.
thru the -officialsarbitration must be nual custom at this plant, it was stich decided the contest.
Zeeland merchants have also conresorted to In order that the service a happy event tha* the chances are
Do
Jonge, stellar guard, and a for- tributed liberally to the show in order
cn the line would not be Impaired. u similar affair will be staged again. mer Hope star, dnd Fllkkema were to excite keen competitionIn all the
They stated that they did endeavor to
the bright lights for the Furnace classes and breeds of poultry. The
come to a settlement; however, the
team. Both showed up excellentlyIn exhibit will be open Friday morning
DR.
AMD
MRS.
BOOT
officials claim that the company was
tho fast company they traveled In. and close on New .Year’s eve.
OF HOLLAND IN A RAILnot given time to arbitrate and the
No doubt Holland poultry fancier!
ROAD WRECK IN FLORIDA Bennett, diminutive forward of the
men left the service practicallywithvleitors, Aashed all across the court will not alone exhibit extensively in
Word
has
been
received
that
Dr.
out giving time. Be that as It may,
and ^prevented the Warm Frienua Zeeland but many will attend the
for a month the matter has been be- nnd Urs. T. A. Boot of Holland, who
from counting on much needed shots. show from this city. Zeeland and
were
on
their
way
to
Florida,
taking
fore General Manager Collins and his
Gill, former Western Normal guard Holland have much in common when
the
Tampa
Special,
were
In
a
railroad
staff at Jackson and in an interview
^vas
the defensive star for the visitors, it comes to poultry raising as this disT. W. Brown, general superintendent wreck In Which three cars wero devery
few forwardsbeing able to pene- trict Is In the heart of Michigan’s
at Grand Rapids, who has Just re- tailed, the car .In which they were
trate
his defensive tactics. The line- pcultry center. The co-operation of
turned from Jackson,states that It traveling being one of them.
tho two cities along these lines is
The wreck was a very fortunate one
was decided to take back the men who
very essential.
had gone on a strike upon applica- frcm the fact that only one person of
Holland High’s court team turned
tion;, however, In point of seniority all the passengers was slightly injur- In a victory in their Arst game ThuniHAMILTON
the strikers will rank below the new ed, altho everyone was badly shaken day night against Muskegon Heights.
John Danneberg of Holland visitmen who took their places during , up. The Boots are now wintering ut The score, 17-8, does not tell abo'it ed at the home of Mrs. H. J. Jurrles.
the strike and whose services will al- St. Cloud, Fla.
the battle as it was a mighty close
E. Harmsen, John Dunblnk and the
so be retained. Mr. Brown added that
affair until the Anal quarter. Tho little daughter of George Boenigtcr
npli
some applications for
Heights presented a speedy aggrega- are on the sick list.
had already been received; he
however,
tion and in Tyler and Nystrom they
Mrs. H. J. Rutgers of Kalamazoo
all the old men had not signlAed JANITOR’S PIPE
have
l»c a classy
i.iuooj pair
iia.il of
ui forwards.
tumaiuo. i a ad Mre. Warren Chennellee of Bantneir Intention of returnlrigup to
------- Muskegon led at the end of the An'. g0r were called home because Of the
ENJOY A
time.
quarter,
Holland forged
ahead niness of their mother, Mrs. Gerrtt
..... 3-2.
°
---Most of the strikers are Holland The services that a faithfuljanitor during the second period which closed
^ #
men or those living In this vicinity gives to an Institutionoften go unap- Holland 4, Muskegon 3.
The stork has been a busy u.
bird of
nnd many have been In the service of preciated. But such was not the case
The third period was also close end late.
He left a baby boy named
the Holland road for more than 20 with "Micky" Michmershulzen,faith- hard fought. Holland maintainedthe Leo at the home of Mr. and Mrs u
years.
ful caretaker of the propertjr of the lead 6-4. Then came the deluge. Gates on Nov. 29 and q baby boy at
According to the Grand Rapids
Western Seminary. Micky always says Smith broke away for three Held the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Beler
Herald. G. G. Boone of the Furniture
"that the best things come wrapped goals and Klela added two more, thus
0
City, president of the Interurban
bringing Holland's total to 17.
Dec.
20-27,
1923,
Jan.
3. 1924
Mens’ Union, stated that Mr. Collins up In large packaged." But the SemThe work of Van Raalte at guard
inary students went him one better
Notice of Special Atwctwment •
had notiAed him that a settlement
when
they had the pleasure of watch- was an outstandingfeature. Coach
had been effected between the com- ing him Ash an eight Inch box of Breen of Muskegon has a team that , To Urana Harrington.A. B. Bospany officialsand union men and that
should be champions of their class. man, Mrs. G. Mouw, Brand Brandsen,
the men could go back to work any Dutch Masters out of an eight foot
Holland travels to Greenville to- C. J. Lokker Co., John Streur. Lane
dry
goods
box.
For
It was Micky's
time that they desired. It is believed
Christmas present,securely wrapped night to meet the team representing Brandt, John Vandeberg, Fere Marthat the men will all be back on the
I queue, R'y Co., Josephine West veer,
Inside of no less than six separate thaf city.
Job within 30 days.
— O
Jacob N. Llevense, Peter Heerlnga,
boxes which were snugly packed, each
Terms of the settlement were not
I Standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries. Is- .
the other. Mick was not quite
made public by Mr. Boone. He said within
The
Holland
high
court
squad
»ravKouWi Henry Klels. Mrs. M. Goldable to read the address, under which
that the agreement reached was most
joh^ DeVries, City Garage. Dr.
the
students mailed It to him, but tiled to Greenville Friday to play the
satisfactoryto both sides, however.
second hard tilt In two days, and a
,' Sch0Uten Est.. Wm. Vander
On the whole the Michigan railway when the faculty, who were onlook- 24-10, after • defeating Muskegon ’ gam ^vj8ei w. P. Scott, Van
ers, assured him that It was orthohas had very little labor trouble on Its
| Dorn ,slgter8i Mrs. C. P. Hopkins Est.
dox, he agreed to break the seal and Heights the previous
lines in the post and this can espeCoaches Martin and Chapman ac- F . pa|rhAnkfl.John De Boer. Public
begin
Investigation.
cially be said of the Holland division.
Laboring thru the trying process of companled the team, starting with eh oo IsT H ope'eo liege, John Nagelhout
Most questions that did come under
opening
half a dozen boxes and show- practically the same lineup used O. Boomers. W. Beach. Bertha Korf.
dispute between the men and the
ing
much
excited expectationwith against Muskegon Heights. Green- Mrs W. Wlerda, W. Prlns, J. Barkecompany have been quickly and amstill more perspirationhe Anally came ville usually puts out a good court ma. A Nlbbellnk. Dick Rob, H. Bremicably settled either by arbitration or
to his box of Dutch Masters. After squad and this year's team is no ex- er. M. 'De Goede. Wm. Koops. Lubotherwise.
bers A Vandenberg, D. Meengs, C.
showing the students his appreciation ception.
he assured them that he would Capt. Klels and Smith led their team M liner, H. Hazelkamp Eat., George
now give his pipe a long deserved va- mates throughout the contest, wall Wlerstrn,Cor. rtozenberg. Frank
OH YES, WE HAVE
vatlon. All wished "Micky" a Merry the team as a whole giving an exhk Rode. Mrs. L. Cramer. D. Poppema.
AS MUCH REASON TO
BOAST AS CALIFORNIA Christmas and a Happy New Year lllion of teamwork.
KlomparensK Meppellnk,,O. Doll,
Roy Ashley. D. Stelnfort.J. H. Beltand the fun was over.
man, E. Kamphuis. W. DeVries,A.
Michigan could become a state of
Bokker. Komforter Kotton Co., D. De
boosters. Of course, there to more or
Hoop, Peter De Kraker. A. I. Capless lying attached to the booster
ron, W. J. Westveer, Van Voorst &
game. For instance, If California has
Barendse, J. A. Vander Veen, P. J.
a rainy day or rainy month, which Is
An
Interesting
column
on
the
sportPaulus. A Postma. Bush & Lane Plano
quite often, It does not complain. The
citizens spend their time explaining ing page of the Detroit News put two
Co., and all other persons Interested,
to the vtaftors that the weather is un- Holland men in the football limetake notice:
usual and that It Is the Arst time in light. They are "Cappie"Cappon and
That the roll of the sp«‘clnl nss''RHhis
brother-in-law.
"Johnny'’
Mauithe history of the state that such
ment heretofore made by the board of
betsch
who
both
starred
on
tho
weather has visited that part of ths
country. When It snows there it li Michigan team during the past few
the same way. Now Michigan folks years.
REGULAR SCHEbULE
Following the advent of the All4'/,A11 V 1 'At At Af Mf '..'f'.V 1 Vf 1 ^
V 1 V M 'At M4 '"'I IJI l«'VM ' ‘.V
ought to tell visitors to the state that
Matinees
Wednesday
and Saturdays, 2 O'clock Sharp
the present winter is not unusual. Of Time Michigan team by Coach Yost
course. It could be explained that oc- a year or so ago and the All-Time
Box office open at 1:30
casionally there Is t cold night in All-American team by Walter Camp,
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 O'clock Sharp
February, but that such a condition la numerous requests have been received
for an All-TimeAll-State InterscholBox Office open at 6:30 p. m. for Evening Shows
not
'‘
Folks who go to California for the astlc team. The group presentedis
XMAS WEEK PRICES
winter should receive strawberries not stlrctly an All-Timeteam, but one
from Michigan gardens. Or, if you picked from the All-State teama of
Matinees
65c downstairs
ao
.........
— -It Richard E. Remington, beginning
do nm
not want to spare the
berries.
44c upstairs
would be a good thing to keep writing with
War
Tax
Included
about them. You could Incidentally Mr. Remington la no doubt the auEvening Shows Same Price
mentlon you had strawberryshort thorlty on foot ball In Michigan aside
cake or that you are tiring of short from Coach Yost and in hit. table glvcake. Do not forget to write about Ing his Arst and second Michigan
the Aowers In bloom In the garden. It teams, picked from all the players
does not pay to appear to be boastful, who have played on the Michigan
Just mention these things often In an squad since 1910, or during the last
MORTON & JONES
Incidental way.— Muskegon Chronicle.12 years, he has placed both Cappon
1. What the special Merits of the Holland
LESSEES A MANAGERS
and Maulbetschon the Arst team.
"Gappy" as full back In 1118 and
Furnace are.
"Johnny" as halfback In 1911.
In Remington's Arst team together
TO BE
with the Holland men such stars as
2. That it has the easiest shaking furance
Assessors for the purpose of defraying all persons interested to be heard.
Kipke, Michigan,'18-18; Blackstock,
that port of the cost which the CounDated: Holland, Michigan,Dec. 14*
The Grand Rapids Press In Its col- '12, M. A. C.; Steketee, '16, Mich.;
grate in the world. And, that this grate
cil decided should be paid and borne 1921.
umn, "Side lights" gives an Interest- also appear.
by special assessmentfor the gradRICHARD OYERWEG,
ing story of an eastern town tha^
Remington in giving a short history
is coneshaped, keeping the hottest fire
ing, draining, construction of curb
City Clerk.
pines for Its original name of Sauga- of all the players has the following
and gutter and water l>ound macadam
tuck, changed to Westport In 1840. oh the two Holland men:
next to the walls of the flre-pot where
base on Columbia Avenue from 4lh
Says the Press
Exp. March 22
Franklin Cappoijr— Holland High
to 24th streets is now on file In my
"Westport, Conn., which has the school, All-State,1918, Michigan Allit is most effective.
MORIUaJK
HALE
office
for
public
Inspection.
largest art colony in the U. S. wants Fresh, Varsity three years, All-West*
Whereas, default has been made life
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
to change Its name. And It wishes to ern *22. While In high school tho
be called Saugatuck,the name of a writer predicted that he would be a
3. That it consumes gases that would go
Michigan resort town at the mouth of wonderful fullback. Coach Yost used
the Kalamazoo river on Lake Michl- him on the line and in his last year
up in the chimney were it not for the
_ .
placed him at full where he made a
.
M. to review said assessment
0Rawa. a{L
"There Is not so much of the copy wonderful record.
air-admitting fire-pot.
cat about this as might be Imagined.
johnny
Maulbetscn—
Johnny Maulbetsch
— Ann Aroor
Arbor
fUl^persons ime^eTd1 to^'
of
Westport was settledIn 1640 as Saug- H, h Bchool| All-state 1910 and 1911.
Dated: Holland. Michigan,Dec.
and Blate o* Michatuck and did not change Its
Att trroah
Universityof irinHiTan
Michigan, All
Fresh,
igan, which said mortgage was re4. That the Holland castings are put to1923.
until 200 years later. It wants to go Varsity and picked by Camp for AllpipiTAnn uvi.KwrAi,^(corded
In the
of of
the oitawtt
Register
of
KICllAltD
Deeda of
the office
county
and
back to the old title now because American berth in 1914. The man
gether without bolts, and that they are
there are 18 Weatporta In the U. S. who carred the ball the full length
Deo. 20-27, 1923. Jan. 3,
1°" the,S;j
and 22 altogether In the world, while of the field alone against Harvard
air-tight, -the positive assurance of
ptember A. D. 1913 at three (8).
the Michigan town founded In the only to havs It lost on a fumble at the
o’clock p. m. In Liber 111 of Mortforties by a man from Westport, Is goal line. At present located In DeNotice of SpeHal Assessment
*
’
d
cleanliness. .
the only Saugatuck today.
To Urana Harrington,A. B. BoeWhereas, the amount claimed to b*
"It’s an Indian name — "Bauki-tuk."
Incidentally we might add that
meaning outlet from a tidal river and Johnny Maulbetsch came to Holland
ca"j' Lokker “““’’ioS^glrfuTun”;"
UmV
5. That every Holland Furnace is installed
the Connecticuttown grew up on the and courted "Capple’s"sister and
Brandt^John
££bank of the river Saugatuck.So It married the present Mrs. Maulbetsch
queue R y Co., Josephine \N estveer, tereat iand a further BUm ot Fjfteen
complete by Holland experts.
has a fair right to revert to Its maid- nee Miss Ida Cappon. The older
Jacob N. Llevense, Peter Heerlnga, do|]ai-g ($16) as an attorney fpa nrn
en name."
brother-in-lawwho starred In 1911,
Standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries, Is- Vided .for in said morfSg/ which is
6. That the World’s Largest Installers of
nac Kouw, Henry Klels, Mrs. M. Gold- , the whole amount claimed to be dua
: no doubt gave "Cappy" who shone In
CHILDREN SURPRISE
1918, some valuable pointers on how
man, John DeV ries, City Garage, Dr. on ^14 mortgage, and no suit or proFurnaces make themselves directly reON 7181 BIRTHDAY football was to he played properly,—
K J. Schouten Est., W. \anderVoere, ceedlngs having been Institutedat law
The birthday anniversary of one of anyway both men have proven to be
Ham Wise, W. P. Scott Van Dorn His- or In equity toSoZHhe dm now
sponsible to the Holland users for the
tors, Mrs. C. P. Hopkins Est., b. J. remaining secured by said mortaaKe
the oldest residents of North Holland, wonders at football.
Mrs. William Brouwer .was most feliFairbanks, John De Boer Public nor any part thereof whereby ‘tK
complete
heating
system, -thus elimi.
citouslycelebrated by a surprise party
schools, Hope college, John Nagelhout power of sale contained in said mortA touch of mystery was added to
W. Beach, Bertha Korf. Mrs. W. Wler- ga** has become operaUve
tendered by children and grandchil- the trip made by the Grand Haven
nating absolutely, any chance for caredren, 36 in number on the evening of
da,. W. Prlns, J. Barkema, S. Nlbbe- Now therefore, notice Is hereby
Dec. 18. Mrs. Brouwer
link Dick Ras, H. Bremer,
De given that by virtue of the said power
lessness or inexperience.
Goede, Wm. Koops, Lubbers & Van- 1 of oale and in pursuance of the statlent of several
... _
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. It. owed by a passengercab which folden Berg, D. Meengs, C. M Inner, H. uto In such case made and provided
Brouwer and family, Mr. and Mrs. G. lowed the student bus to Zeeland and
Hazelkamp Est., Geo. Wierstra, Cor. said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Kraght and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. back and stopping whenever the bus
Rozenberg,Frank Roda, Mrs. L. Cra- sale of the premisee therein described
De Boer and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. topped. The cab Is said Vo have folmer, D. Poppema , Klomparens and at public auction to the highest bidder
Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brouwer, lowed the students the entire distance
Meppellnk, O. Doll, Roy Ashley. D. at the north front d(#>r of the Court
Mr. and Mrs. John Klokpcertand and stopped at every stopping point
Sticnfort,J. H. Beltman,E. Kamphuis House in the city of Qrand Haven In
amlly, Mr. and Mrs. Charley BrouwW. De Vries, A. Bekker, Komforter the county of Ottawa and state of
In
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred OpKotton Co., D. De Hoop, Peter De Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth
peneeer and family and Mr. Ben
Kraker, A. L. Cappon, W. J. Westveer, day of March A. D. 1924 at two (2)
Although defeatedIn the game >rt
Brouwer.
Van Voorst & Barendse Co., J. A. o’clock In the afternoonof that day
Saturday night at the Warm Fnende
Refreshmentswere served and a five believe they can beat the Karoo
Vanderveen,P. J. Paulus, A. Postma, which said premises are described In
pleasant evening was spent.
Bush & Lane Plano Co., and all othei said mortgage as follows:
boys If given another trial and thererereons Interested,take notice.
The East three-fourths(E%) of
fore ffforts will be made to get the
That the roll of the special assess
the east one-half (E%) of the
Thursday evening at 7:46 o’clock Collegiate Big Five back to Holland
ment heretofore made by the board of
northeast quarter of Section Numthe Choral society of the 14th St for another game later In the season
Assessors for the purpose of defraying
ber Thirty-two (32) in Township
Christian Reformed church will give (?each Drew will havb hta men out tor
that part of the cost which the CounNumber Seven (7) north of range
a cantata. "The ChristmasAdoration" a real practiceThursday night in pre*
ell decided should be paid and borne
Number Fourteen (14) west and
by Adams. The cantata will be given paratlon for the number of games to
General Offices
Holland, Mich.
by special assessmentfor the concontaining sixty (60) acres of land,
under the direction of Mr. John Van be played within the next fortnight,
struction of a sheet asphalt wearing
according to the returns of the Surder Ark, leader of the chorus, and This week Saturday they will play the
Branches
in
Central States.
course on Columbia ’avenue, from 4th
veyor General, be the same more or
the accompanistswill be Mrs. John Grand Rapids Y and New Year’s aftto 24th streets, fa now on file In my
less. 1
Piper on the pipe organ and Miss ernoon the locals will have Muskegon
office for public Inspection.
Dated Holland, Michigan', December
Dora Wentzel on the piano. The solo- (Y as guests. Both of these tearps are
Notice is hereby given that the 17, A. D. 1923.
lets will be AntoinetteDe Vries, ptrong and will be worth while seeing
I council and the board of asseaaors of
MAGGIE DE SPELDER, '
Gerrlt Ter Seek, Mrs. Pe|er Llevense January 2 the locals will be playing
tthe city of Holland will meet at the
Mortgagee,
and Miss Pauline Kalkman.
North Chicago Boosters, an aggregaLARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
.council room In said city on Wed- Dlekema, Kollen & TenCate,
The public recitals given by this tion of stars who the past week denesday, January 16, 1924, at 7:30 P. Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Choral society are always populax feated the Chicago Big Five. On the
M. to review said assessmentat BUsim-as Addrees;-1—
nnd draw large audiences.'The public following night the Warm Friends
k.Vtvrtm *n tv /tv/tnly 1
>r/ 1. /$y
which time opportunity will be given l Holland, Michigan.
is cordially Invited.
play at Michigan City.
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Holland

SAYS STUDENTS AND
FACULTY WERE WELL
PLEASED WITH ADDRESS

Outofthe

don’t

"The Seminary students and faculty
were well pleased with the address
delivered by Mayor Stephan on Friday.
December 14, when he addressed
them on the subject, 'The Minister's
Relation to the Community." Mayor
Stephan is well qualiiledto speak on
this subject since he has the opportunity of dealing with a large body of
ministers right in his own city. Mayor
Stephan spoke In a business like way
end added no frills or fancies. Everything he said was the honest expression of himself, and came straight
fiom the shoulder.In hla address he
suggested various ways in which a
minister's influence might be used to
good advantage.It was a message
we welcomed. Honest criticism given
to us by those outside of ministerial
circles is always welcomed for it gives
us another's point of view.”

CHARLES J. DUTTON

Q

ing It?’’

III

think that

In an opinion written by Justice In the wood. With a sudden exclaGrant Fellows and concurred in by
three other members of the bench, mation, Bartley picked It up and, to
the supreme court today held that my astonishment, let it fail again and

window, stood her against

th^

wall

and pelted eggs at her. The women
were in overalls,she said.
She was given a verdict of $2000
damages In the Kent circuit court,

again. Each time the point stuck upright In the floor. Then he balanced
on bis hand, smiling to himself. As
he replaced It in his bag, he said, “I

It

am glad you dropped that knife, Pelf
It seemed to me such an Inane thing
to say that I made no comment "We
are going over to Slyke's again," he
continued, "to me Miss Potter. By
the way. there’s another thing, Pelt
you can aid me a good deal by solv-

public installationof officers of
Uhity Lodge F. ft A If. was held on
Wednesday evening in Masonic Temple. About 400 were present at the
meeting and after the exercise and
speeches a lunch was served. Talks
were g;ven by Austin Harrington,
Henry Geerlings, Lou Wlnsor, Fred

Schneider,A L. Combe, and David
Forbes. Arthur Van Duren» in a
brief speech, presented R. M. Boaworth with a past master’s Jewel, and
Mr. Bosworth responded.
The installing officer was P. G. M.,
Lou B. Wlnsor, present Grand Secretary of Grand Rapids; grand secretary, P. M. C., Fred Schneider,of
Grand Rapids; Grand Marshal, P. M.,
Alfred Van Duren; Grand Chaplain,
Rev. Harry Idle. The officers installed
were: W. M.. Arthur Van Duren; 8.
W., Alfred L. Combe; J. D., Henry
Xraker; Treaa.G. A Van L&ndegend;
Bac'jr, E. P. Slooter; S, D., Percy Os- He Smiled as He Turned the Knife
borne, Sr., J. D., Earl Hoek; StewOver and Over In Hie Hand.
ard, Horace Dekker; Steward,James
H. NibbeUnk; Chaplain,R. M. Bos- noisy and active, and does not like
worth; Marshal, C. A Bigge, Tiler, strangers. The person that killed
W. J. Murphy; organist, Edward Ste- Slyke, as far as we know, had to come
phan.
down thoee long stairs and paaa
through the living room where the
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE ON
THURSDAY EVENING dog was. If it was some one frqm outA dozen friends on Thursday even- side, that dog should have barked.
lag completelysurprised Arthur But as far as we can find out, he
Mronemeyer, 197 Central avenue, the
occasionbeing his 12nd birthday an- never made a sound."
“It looks to me," I suggested, "as if

the murder were committed by some
one In the house."
Bartley did not answer until he
had opened the door Into the hall, then
he paused to Ay, "There seems to be no
motive for any of the family to have
killed Slyke. The little difficulty between Miss Potter and Slyke does not
seem Important enough to consider.
The will has bee^ found and all the
property Is accouated for. His lawyer, you remember, discovered a large
sum of money In the safe when It was
opened." Then he proceeded downstairs.

It was only a short drive In BartIn the minds of the seal committee of ley’s fast car to the Slyke house. He
offered no explanation of our call, and
the civic health body of the Woman's
I hid my curiosityas well as I could.
Literary club these days. The comAs soon as the butler had gone,
mittee, headed by Mrs. Edwin Moore
Bartley came at once to the object
as seal sale director,had set as the of his visit
gcal for this year’s seal sale & round
"Miss Potter," he said, "the butler

that.

afternoonthat he over
heard words between Mr. Slyke and
yourself. Would you mind telling me
what they were?"
Her face flushed,but she kept her
eyes on Bartley as she replied coldly
"The butler was mistaken. Mr. Slyke
and myself never quarreled."
“Oh, I don’t mean that you actually
quarreled,but that you had some
testified this

•

word*."

.

|

"When did he start to sell It?"
take their donations to the First State
She thought for a moment. T am
Bank where It will be gratefully received on behalf of the committee. not sure. You see, I know very Utile

P,ano7 Can • m< n?y value be placed upon the
piano give#? la it not a home-maker? la
music not cbarac-

1 wondrooa inspiration; it Invigoratesthe imaginatian. Like

ltmP>

atrahis carry one

away from

the aorrowa and worries of every

day life, into realms of lapture and enjoyment Like a mystic thread, it connectsone
with viaions of the past and gives visions of the future.

Its music has charms for every member of the family.

The Bush & Lane Cecilian
"THE PIANO ANYONE CAN PLA Y"
| A

pioneer, a leader-foremost of player-pianos
is the Bush ft

Une

Cecilian. Tuithsa

tributed, in large degree, the growing love for music so manifest today. It
finest kind— possible for evecy
It ia

one.

b

een a-

has made muslc-the very

N.

an instrumentthat meria the musical needs and the individual abilitiesof every member of

the family. It is peculiarly adapted to those who play and those

#

One has but

to

who do not

insert the desired music rell in the player-piano, and by a gentle movement of the

feet the music starts. At all times the musical effectsare at the control of the pianit\ He can regulate
the tempo, emphasize or subdue the treble or bass at will. If desired he can skip passagesof the music-

command.

All the niceties of exoressionand accent, which are the goal of players by hand, is at his

A mere child can secure results from the Cecilian player-pianothat vtuld take year* of patient
study and practice.

al,

la there any doubt^hat it
without effort on his part.
It ia

is

a boon to the untie lover unable to

ideally suited to the child just beginning to learn.

child’s instruction by its

use. The

play? All music

is

at his dlspos*

Many music teachers supplement a

splendid music that it gives is a standardfor whi. h the child always

strives. It shows how the music thould be played. By letting the child absorb high class music,

it

will

awaken and develop a love for the best which will be a child’s most precious possessionin later years.
The Bush ft L«ne Cecilian is practically two pianos in one. It is the finest kind of a Bush ft Lane
piano made especially sirong, plus the very best playing mechanismthat can be made.

gravely, almost reverently. When she
had finished,he said he knew of a
very good medium and would try to

Bush & Lane Piano Co

arrange for him to come to the house
for a seance If she desired. This pra
posal pleased Miss Potter very touch,

Meyer’s Music House, Local Distributors,Holland, Mich.

and she accepted at once. She told
us that many people In Saratoga believed In spiritualism,including Doctor King. For a while they discussed

various manifestations'and I listened to Bartley In astonishment, as
he told of receiving messages from
the dead, for I knew he did not believe In them.

We were tntermpted by a knock,
and the butler entered with a telegram for Bartley. It had been sent
first to Currie’s,and he had directed
the boy to follow ns to Slyke’s.
Bnrfley tore open the envelope and
raq his eyes over the paper. J saw
him start, then without a word he
handed It to me, and I read
Arrested In Nsw York one o'clock thle

*

/

:

morning Jacob Asher with truck load of
whisky. Claims be paid Slyke 123,000 for
It afternoon before hts death. Saw him
about five o’clock. Did not know Slyke
was dead tin he read papers. Story seerae
tb be
JIGGERS.

’’

true.

No wonder

Bartley had started.
Here at last might be a motive for
the murder. P» rhape the man In New
York could tell us what had happened
that

night.

’

*

.i

.

With grave face Bartley took the
telegram from my hand, and reread
It; then he asked Miss Potter If Slyke

had had a visitor the afternoon before
his death. She said she did not know
whether he had or not, as she liod been
away most of the afternoon. After
a few more questions, we bade her
good-night.In the doorway Bartley
paused to say somethingto her, In so
low a tone that I could not catch his
wordb; but I did hear her eager answering "Yes."
As we climbed Into the car and
started down the road, I said that I
did not suppose she knew anything'
about the $23,000 whisky deal. HI*
answer was os quick as a flash: "1
never thought she did. The strange
thing Is that In' the safe, after bis
death, his lawyer shonld And $10,000.
and that he should have toadfe a deposit of $18,000 that same afternoon.
W« rode la sttenca for a while.
Then he startled me by saying that
he waa not going back to Currie**,but
to New York to tnterriow the man
•Treated wtth the nblsky. and that
he weald not be back until the next
afternoon.It waa not until we were
nt the station, waiting for bis train,
that I Interrupted his preoccupation
to ask if he thought It would ever be
discovered who had killed Briffeur.
The flickeringlights above us cast
weird shadows over his face, and It
seemed to roe that behind his half
smile was a look of great sadness as
he replied,"I know now who killed
’’

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
'

matfc

*

the hearU of all It inculcates the lore of better muslc-the dealre

bi*^r lh,D«*- U U
*

fi^ggaSl

Her eyes dropped under hi* searchUlned In the average otl
ing gaze, and It wm not ootU be had
lAst year the total was $6<
Fear nearly every buMness
repeated hi* question a second time
manufacturer bought twice
that she answered rather Ktottantly:
•Mis as a year ago and tl
•There was no— no trouBle. What the
seen at their homes were i
butler spoke of had nothing to do
with Mr. Slyke’s death."
When it is was found th
mss* within $50.00 of the
Bartley noticed her hesitation,and
members of the committee
asked suddenly, “Was It' over his sellfirst inclined to make a fun
ing whisky r
fort But aft^r looking at all
She started and her face paled, then
the question they decided ag
Kot only has everybody been
flushed. In a low voice she demanded,
so that the members do not f
“How did you know?"
they can ask for more but tl
’That Is not of much Importance,
so many other causes clamoi
Is It? I am right; that was what the Briffeur."
attentionthat the commlttet
"You do?" I gasped.
here believe It would not be
words were about, wasn’t It?"
those other projects to nsk
He answered slowly: "Yes. That
She gave him an appealing look,
more seal sale money. Hence e
then glanced hack at the floor. At was easy enough to discover. But to
to pu* m'-re seals on sale ha
last she regained her composure, and. prove it before a Jury will be almost
abandoned.
However, the members of tho com- raising her eyes, answered, "Yes. Impossible."
mittee announced Friday that If there i trmt was what the butler heard us
Just then the train came in and he
should bo some who have been oversaid no more. On my way hock to
talking
about.
It
was
not
a
quarrel.
locked nr who out of the kindness
of their hearts would be willing to do ; I told him he would get Into trouble the house I pondered deeply over his
more or some who would like to halo over the whisky, and he told me It last remark, but could find no clue to
make up that missing $50, opportun- Fas none of my business."
his meaning.
ity wil| be given to them. They may

generous

,or

fcj

!

A

thousand dollars. The members worked aa they never worked before In a
tfmllar drive and by exhausting every
possibilitythey reached the sum of
$t»0. With only fifty dollars short
of the total they had set for themselves, they were compelled to eall It a
dhy and let it go at
1
This is by far the largest
that has ever been held In
It Is nearly double the am

«r*WMto*7 Into

WEBIrW

some bearing on his death r
Miss Potter had little more to tell
us, and we rose to take our leave. As
Bartley took his hat, he asked her
If she had been using the ouija board.
She was at once excited, her eyeq
gleamed, and her voice rose as she
responded : "Yes, I received a message
from Mr. Slyke. I know it was from
him. He has written twice, Tou will
hear from me,’ and I know I will. I
am going to get a good medium to
come and see what he wants to communicate to me"
To my surprise Bartley listened

MASONIC OFFICERS
ARE INSTALLED ON
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

“So near and yet so far" Is the
old saying that is very much present

llV/iUlj pieasUre *

Jiem.’’

it

Puffhousen of Allegan county. Atty. Shelhy B. Schurtz of Grand Rapids, represented the plaintiffs.

CAME WITHIN
FIFTY DOLLARS OF
THEIR GOAL

H0MF~*hlt U

ber of men. Was his engaging In selling whisky a problem In Itself, or bad

Fred Hildebrand and Adam

Mr. Kroenemeyer was gotten away
from the house on some pretext during which time the friends slippol in
and upon his return to a dimly lighted
house the lights were flashed on aud
the company made their presence
known.
The gentleman whose birthday was
being celebrated was the recipient of
many gifts, and the evening was spent
In game playing followed by a two
course luncheon.

maybe—"

She srnpppa ann naniey suggesreo,
"You thought It was the chauffeur?"
"Yes, J did. I know that Mr. Slyke
bought a truck, and that the chauffeur
would have long talks with him in his
room, and then take the truck and be
sway for several days. In the last
year or so he became overbearing, and
I wondered why Mr. Slyke kept him—
inless there was something between

I was not surprised.Everything
had seemed to lead up to this revelation. What I could not understand
was why a man in Mr. Slyke's position should be engaged In the illegal
selling of whisky, and take this
ing."
chauffeur Into his confidence. Whisky
"What’s that?" I said.
bought in any quantity, since prohi"Find out why that dog did not bark bition, had to come from Canada, and
the night of the murder. It's a puppy. passed through the hands of a num-

which the supreme court affirmed.
The defendantsnamed in the case
were Henry Fleser,Katie Fleser,John
Brower. Jacob, Elizabeth, May and

ahrersary.

*

Rather warmly she answered,"We
never quarreled.It was not my affair. I felt bad, of course, that he
nitration* by
should do a thing like that. I warned
IrwlnMnynra
him that he would get Into trouble,
and he told me It was rone of my
Copyright in by Dodd. Mood * Co., Im.
business If he did. That must have
I|
been what the butler heard."
Bartlsy glanced sharply at her.
I hnd n dim Idea I had heard some- "Have you any Idea who helped him
thing similar to what he whs saylnij In It?"
"No— that Is— I never knew. I did
in college, but Just what It whs I
could not remember. As I started

Corners, Allegan county, near
Drenthe. Mrs. Bennett charged that
on June 8, 1921, while her husband
was away, several men and women
some of them masked, visited her
home, pulled her through a narrow

^

'

B,

SUPREME COURT SAYS: “SOCIETY hand him the knife, it slipped through
WOMEN AND MAODALENES
my fingers and fell to the floor and
EQUAL IN LAW"
stood quivering, Its point Imbedded

there must be no discrimination between "pink tea" attendants and
scrub women or between society women and Mngdalenes in the application of the law.
The decision was in the case of
Kina D. Bennett and her husband Roy
J. Bennett, of Grand Rapids, formerly
proprietors of a store at Burnips

know."

“And after prohibition,did he buy
any more?" Bartley asked.
T think so. I think It came from
Canada. He told me once or twice
that he was making a great deal of
money out of It."
“And |0u quarreledover his sell-

Darkness

Friday:

Newt

about It. But before the prohibition
law esme Into effect he bought a
great quantfty of whisky. He told me
that a man who had whisky could
moke a lot of money. He got several
truck loads, but where he kept It I

‘

The following appeared In this
week's i»sue of" The Leader," Reformed church paper, in regard to
the address of Mayor Stephan at the
Western Theological Seminary last

City;

J?ach year as the Holiday

Company
wishes to

its

Se<

son rolls around, H.J. Heinz

takesfpleasure in extending the heartiest

people of Holland and

friends, the

May Happiness and

Prosperity follow you duringthe

good

vicinity.

coming

year.

H.

J.

HEINZ

HOLLAND

COMPANY

PITTSBURGH

Main Plant, H.

J.

*

Heinz Company, Pittsburgh

CHICAGO

Holland City
WANT ROAD
LAND HOLLAND MEN
OPENED IN ZEETKANSEEKRED TO t TO TAKE PART IN
LAND TOWNSHIP
LONOEELLOW SCHOOL INDUSTRIAL SHOW

iiANTA 0LAU8

A

Soma

tof^coU

was

PLANTS

The Zeeland township board is la
receipt of an application signed by
secretaryof th. chamber o, several free-holdera of the township,
Bolhuls,commerce, and Mr. W. H. Beach, requesting that a half mile of high-

Ruth ^the
- .

0.

K

Mayor Stephan, Mr. R. B. Cham-

Hooro?".

day evening. Evelyn

Page Seven

wi

STATE INSPECTOR
FINDS ALL THE MILK

<

part of Santa Claua Land

Ne

S^me

time ago Health Officer B. B.

Notice to Taxpayer of Olive Township
I will be at First Stats Bunk to collect taxes Dec. 16, 22, 29, Jan. 6,
Henry Koop store, Dec. 27, Jan. 8;
Bert Qebben store, Dec. 26, Jan. 2.
Jacob Kraal, Olive Township
Treasurer.

High school closed at noon Friday
and vacation will bo on until Wednesday, January 2.
Hope College closed Friday afterneon for the two weeks' winter vacation. The students will not be back
untnJanujyy 7.

2w

^

No. 9916— Ezp. Dec. 22
Godfrey, City Inspector Bosch and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Cornelia Grlep, Catheriqe Meengs, treMnjrer and general manager of
City Clerk Overweg made a thorough
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProEvelyn Newhula Alice Clark, 1
section 20 and the east half of seclate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Kraai, Morris Grlep, Arthur Vanden Bu>h * L®0® P^no Co., have been tlon 20 of that township. Che pro- Inspection of the Holland dairiesand
In the matter of the Estate of
Busch, Herman De Weerd, Preston appointed the municipal committee P‘«ed road would extend from & point in two ct&es at least some flagrant
John T. Lcdoboor, Deceased
r'*E COMPENSATION - LIFE
Van Kolken Harold Seekamn. George
„ __
.. one mile from Ossewaardes crossing
violations
were
noticed,
and
the
Bpeet and Jumee Helder— all sixth lor th® clt,r 0*.Ko]landto co-opcrutoCMt t0 the sect|0n corners which lie
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 30th of November A.
grade,*_ gang beautifully two two- in the tirganlzatlonand development one mile directlysouth from the resl- dairy men were pulled up with a
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE D., 1928, have been allowed lor credpart songs, "The Birthdayof a King," ( 0f a great Michigan Industrial Expo- dence of A. G. Van Hoven, on the round turn, where such violations
Vriesland road. The half mile from
6f.8lh.ST. Phone ?I20 HOLlANO.MlfH. itors to present their claims agalnat
said deceased to said courf of examinv"^.nnl*«pUTat.d'*IUon to b. h.ld In Detr.it and to the section corners east to the Moengs of the law were evident.
ation and adjustment,and that all
In a letter from E. J. Friar of the
his hearers by the monologue, "Jack continue from the first to the thirtieth road is already open and It Is with
creditors of said deceased are requirth© view to complete the road between Slate department having to do with
Tends the Bauy." James Nies, Gordon . . ..
No. 9969— Exp. Jan. &
the ^Ossewaarde
road and the Meer.gs dairies, Mr. Friar writes Dr. Godfrey, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ed to present their claims to said
Vanden Brink and Helena Btreur,
,,
^
court, at the probate office, in the olty
most hidden by their symbols, gave
The exposition Is to taks In all the road that the application Is made. calling attention to the first InspecCourt for the County of Ottawa. of Grand Haven, In sold county, on or
tion and also referring to a recent
little playlet,"Merry Xmas." Helen phases of manufacturing In all parts The ^e1forln*°"
At a session of sold court, held at before the 30th day of March, A. D.
. . enlng has been set or December 26th inspection made In which he states the Probate office In the olty of Grand
De Boer, Lloyd Hoffman, Betty Cnapone 0Ci0ck In the afternoon at the that a marked Improvement In genera1 Haven In paid county on the 13th 1924 and that said claims will ba
man, Gertrude Dame, Bernice Helder, of Michigan and will be staged
heard by said court on
Donald Kramer, Margaret De Vries, Convention Hall, Detroit, which has fesidence of S. Louwsma, when argu- conditions has been found since the day of December A. D. 1922.
Tuesday, the 1st day of April A. D
Cornelia Llevenae, Elinor Weurding, been erected on the site of the old mem* f0r and against the proposition first Inspection when violations were
Present:
Hon. James J. Danhof, 1924, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
very apparent. The ftate Inspector
llajrcH J. Fisher, Deceased
Dorothy Helder, Willard Welling, and Grlndley Field, on uppe* Woodward jjiay jjo presented.
Dated Nov. 10 A. D. 1988.
Avenue In the heart of ’he city. Thei The Hne of the proposedroad pass
Issle Fisher having filed in said
Esther Buitman greatly pleased the convention hall building !a said to bo ea thru BOme very hilly ground and It states th^t many of ths dairiesIn HolJAMES J. DANHOF,
land are now equipped with -steam court her petitionpraying that n ceraudience with their song "Jolly Old
Jud^eofProbate.
the largest ground area la th- United haB been questionedwhether K will t ellers and milk bottle sterilizers.The
tain
Instrument
In
writing,
purporting
Santa ClAua"
Banta appeared In "Christmas Se- .tatis available for exhibition purposes be advisable to open a road here. The milk bottles do not contain the In" to be the last will and testHmetu
No. 9961— Exp. Dec. 29
according twice as much area of ®*bl* attilude of those immediatelyInexcessive amount of sediment for- of said deceaseu now on tho In salft
crets" Interpreted by Irvip DeWeerd,
blLon room as the four floors of the terested will have much bearing on merly found when an unexpectedexat
Louis Geerds, Anthony Van Dulno, Grand Central Palace n f%*vr \
ultimate outcome.
amination was made.
the administration of said estate be
Robert Slersma, Jerry Mulder, AngThe expusition is backed by a group
q Court for the County of Ottawa.
In winding up a long letter,Mr. granted to The Michigan Trust Co. or
elyn Van Lente, James Boter, FredIn the Matter of the estate of
of Michigan manufacturers and hns ....... ngvro mr.rmfF.fi
Friar puts a feather In the cap of to some suitable person.
erick aJplnga, Marlon De Null, Gen- the endorsement of the Detroit Board ^LDA MEYER BECOMES
Fred Brouwer, Deceased
evieve Van Kolken, Ruth Lievense, of Commerce and the M.otmo
BRIDE OF GEORGE FREEGO Milk Inspector Henry Bosch when he It is Ordered, That the
Notice is hereby given that four
says os follows:
fist day of January, A. D. 1M4
Maxine Kbolker, Adelaide Koolker,
from ths 7th of December A.
"We are glad to note that your city at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said months
and Julia Speet. Gerdt Ramaker told
D., 1923 have been allowed for credimilk Inspector Is making an effort to probate office, be and Is hereby ap- tors to present their claims agalnat
an appreciative audience, "L'm Waitsee that our Instructionsare followed pointed for hearing eald petition.
in' fer the Twenty-Slxt". Adelaide
said deceased to said court of examinIt Is Further Ordered That public
out, and your local ordinanceenforcKoolker told about "The Longest
ation and adjustment, and that all
ed.
Notice thereof be given by publica- creditors of said deceasedare requirDay." the day Just before Christmas. la the honorary
| Allegan was united marriage to
"We would suggest that samples tion of a copy of this order, 'tor three ed to present their claims to sold
"The Amedcan Stocking,” by
In the keynote booklet which has Mr. George Freego. of Hollanfl,Rev.
Nies, discouraged Santa so much that been sent out, concerning the Exposl- 1 J. M. Martin, pastor of the Third Re- from every milk wagon be procurred successive weeks previous to said day court, at the probate office, in the olty
a strike was declared by Santa s he p- tlon, the motive of the show Is shown formed church, performing the cere- for testing purposes at frequent In- of hearlng"ln the Holland City News, of Grand Haven, in sold county, on or
ers. "The Strike at Banta's" was iln- to be the necessity which exists that
tervals. Once a week Is not too oft- a newspaper printed and circulatedIn before the 7th day of April A. D. 1984
.
ally ended by the sacrificeof a little Michigan shall become acquainted The bride and groom were attended en to pick up samples for making said county.
and that said claims will be heard by
JAMES J. DANHOF,
girl. Elaine Erickson, Ruth Helm- with Its own productivity and especial by Lanora DeWitt and Herman Bitt- bacterial counts and butter fat testa
said court on
Judge
of
Probate.
Some
provisions
should
be
made
by
boldt. Eugene Relhch, Bobby Costing ly with the productions of the Indus- ner. About thlrty-flve guests were
Tuesday the 8th day of April A. Ik
A
true
copy
the City of Holland to make more
Charles Dykstra, Henrietta De Weerd trial cities outside of the metropolis. present.
1924 at ten o'clock In ths forenoon.
Cora Vande Water,
After January 1st the couple will frequent laboratory examinations of
Berneda Blocker, Dorothy Van port
Dated Dec. 7 A. D. 1928.
The organization plans to Include
Register of Probate.
Evelyn Newhuia, Florence De Cook, municipal committeeefrom the Mich- be at home at 248 West 12th street. the bottled milk than Is belrg done
JAMES J. DANHOF,
at the present time."
Frank Vlsecher, Albert Annls, Arthur igan Industrialcities, of whch 68 are
Judge of Probate.
Rev. Harry Idle celebrated the an9961— Exp. Dec. 29
anden Busch, Leon Winstrom, Ger- iccognizedas having the general or LOCAL RESERVES NOSE OUT
trude Meengs, Elaine Ashley, Marjor- special eminence which warrant their
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 7-4 niversary of his ordinationto the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Exp. Fsb. 14
priesthoodwith a service In Grace
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ie Bolhuls, Stanley Lievense and Ben- representation.In additionspecial
MORTGAGE BALE
church
Friday
morning.
Mr.
Idle
was
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
jamin Rowan showed how this hap- trade committeescovering every field
Default having been made In tha
The preliminary game between the
the Probate Office in the city of conditions of a certain mortgage
of production from the raw materials, Christian High of Holland,and the ordainedin Utica, N. Y.
Grand Haven In said county, on the made by Henry Goodyk and Anna
The "Christmas Story," by Luke, forest, field, mine and factory, have
high school reserves Thursday night
4th day of December A. D. 1923.
was given by Curtis Paris. "The Fare- been organized.
HOLLAND HIGH HAS A
Goodyk to the Zeeland State bank
was
exciting.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and
well," by Edith DeCook, was greatly
In addition to the committee first
HARD SCHEDULDE AHEAD Judge
The
first
half
was
thrilling
with
of Probate.
appreciated.Banta appeared and dis- named this city is represented on
recorded In ths office of ths Register
Following Is the basketball schedtributed the gifts amid much merri- these special trade committees by the many easy shots missed. In the sec- ule of Holland High school — Dec. It In the Matter of the estate of
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michiond half play was even faster, with
Hattlo
Lokker,
Dereaadd
ment. An enjoyabli social hour was following:
gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. In
Greenville at Greenville; Dec. 28,
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11
spent As soon as weather perm.ts Mr. C. M. Me Lean, secretary,Hoi* many thrilling- shots that rolled Muskegon at Muskegon;Jan. 4, Or.
the schools Is to have a ice pond on land-8t. Louis Sugar Co., committee around the loop only to bounce out Haven at Holland; Jan. 11, Kazoo said court his 'petitionpraying that a which mortgage was assumed by
the school yard. The fourth grade on Food and Products. Mr. Y. L. again. Both teams were weak In Centra, 1 Holland;Jan. 12, Central at certain Instrument In writing, pur- Martin Sletsema and Marla Bietaema
won the attendance cup for this Dibble, secretary, C. P.v Limber <?o, passing and wild at shooting, .still Grand Rapids: Jan. 18, Kazoo Normal porting to be the lost will and testa- by the terms of a warranty deed remonth, having 68 per cent of the committee on furniture Mr. W. there Is promise of two evenly maten- High at Holland;Jan. 19, Allegan at ment of said deceased, now on file in corded In the office of said Register of
ed teams in the two high schools
fathers and mothers out
H. Beach, treasurer of Bush & Frlna and De Groot were stars for the Allegan; Jan. 26, South Haven at So, said court be admitted to probate, and Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D. in
Lane Piano Co., committee on Musi- ChristianHigh, while Damstra and Haven; Feb. 1, South, at Holland that the administration of said es- liber 181 of deeds on page 881, on
— — 0
cal Instrucments.Mr. G. J. Dlekema, Ten Brink were best for H. 8. Re- Feb. — St. Joseph at St. Joe; Feb. 16 tate be granted to Gerrlt J. Dlekema 'which mortgage there Is claimed to
ie due at the date of this notice for
president, the DePree Co., committee
Central at Holland;Feb. 22, Union At or to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the
principal and Interest ths sum of
on Pharmaceuticaland Industrial
Holland; Feb. 29 — Open; March
81st day of December A. D. IMS
-0
84292.00 and an attorney fss of III
Chemical Productions.
Hastings at Holland; March >14,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said as provided for In said mortgage,and
South at Grand Rapids.
ENJOY D. A. R.
O
SCHOOL MESSAGE FROM
probate office, be and is hereby ap- no suit or proceedings at law having
The third supper given to the chilTEACHERS TO CHILDREN
pointed for hearing said petition;
teen Institutedto recover the moneys
OVERISEL MOTHER IS APFORMS
CHRISTMAS
TREE
dren of thq Mission Sunday School by
It Is Further Ordered, That public recured by said mortgag®*or any pait
PEALING FOR HER SON
notice thereof be given by publication
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
The high school bulletinJust issued
of a copy of this order for three sucNotice Is Hereby Given, that by virThe Grand Rapids Herald Friday
.gotten
out
In
the
printery
of
the
Daughters of the American Revolu- morning printed the following:
cessive weeks previous to said day of tue of the power of oals contained In
ACTION
school
by
printer
students
has
its
hearing, in the Holland City News « bald mortgage, and ths ststuts In such
The Herald has been requestedto
tion, Friday evening was a great sue
greeting to the childrenof Holland
print the following notice:
newspaper printed and circulated In case made and provided, on Thursday,
cess. Places had been provided for
the 21st day of February A. D. 1914
"If Mr. Harry Vander Schaaf of set up In the form of a Christmas
Just as the Record suggestedlast said county.
at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, ths un216 and they were all filled. As the Overlsel, Michigan,desires to see his tree. TypographicallyIt is rather
JAME
J. DANHOF,
unique. The messpge from the teach- week, the Zeeland council this week
dersigned will at the front door of ths
Judge of Probate.
children marched to the basement to mother alive, he must come home at ers to the children is:
Courthouse In ths city of Grand Haonce, since her health is falling rap*
took prompt action to stamp out the A true copy
"To the children of Holland and
the measure of "Onward Christian Idly. His return Is the only hope for
ven, Michigan, that being the place
Cora Vande Water,
small pox within Its boundaries. Since
where the CircuitCourt for the CounRegister of Probate.
Soldiers," played by Mrs. Martha her recovery, according to the physi- their parents: May this be a happy
ty of Ottawa Is held, sell at public
cian. Do not send your mother to the Christmas season and may the yev publication of the Record last week
Robbins, they preseatedan interest- grave, Harry, bat come home at 1984 bring tQ each one of you your
auction to the highest bidder tha
there
have
developed
nearly a dozen
premisesdescribed In said mortgage,
ing appearance.There were six
No. 9948— Exp. Dec. 29
A FRIEND. full share of life’s richest blessings; cases with the city limits, altko none
the spirit of helpfulness In your laor so much thereof as may be necesNOTICE TO CREDITORS
race represented— Irish, Polish, Bobors, the Joy of service in your giving have been reported since Monday and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate sary to pay the amount so sa aforesaid
hemian, Holland, American, and BUS
the strength of faith on your trials,
Court for the County of Ottawa. due on said mortgage, with alx per
American Indian. There were six Incent. Interest and all legal costs, toand, crowning all, the love of Qod It ie hoped with prompt and definite In the Matter of the estate of
dian children present, including one
gether with said attorney fee, to-wlt
in your
%
preventable methods the disease will
William K. Berghuls, Deceased
FINE
The West half (WH) of the Southbaby of whom his sister, herself a
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
be entirely eradicated.
The employeesof the Buss Machins
tiny girl, took excellent cart.
month from the 4th of December A. east quarter (8. E. K> and the East
They represented varying circum- Works received a pleasant Christmas
On Monday morning, when six new D., 1923 have been allowed for credi- half (E. H) of the East half (E. W)
V
R. "Y”
of the Southwest fractional quarter
stances too. Most of them looked present on Saturday from the man- HOPE PLAYS G. tu
tors to present their claims against
NEW YEAR'S DAt coses had been placed under quar said
well cared for but a few showed agement that pleased them very
deceased to said court of examin- (8W. fr. H). ell of Section Seven (7),
antlne, the chairman of the board
In township six (6) north. Range
signs of want. Almost all qf them greatly. The present was cleverly
ation and adjustment, and that all
When the Hope team meeta the Y
had good, healthy appetites so that camouflaged and for that reason all
health summoned the other member^ creditors of said deceasedare requir- fourteen (14) West, containing In all
Vflve
of
Grand
R&plds
on
New
Year'4
there was a question of whether the the more exciting to the recipients.
ed to present their claims to said one hundred twenty acres of and mors
many pounds of chicken and the gal- First the management came around day a* real classy exhibition is prom- find In short order it was decided to court, at the probate office, In the city or less, all situated In the township
ised.
The
Y
team
is
rated
as
the
lons of milk, would hold out. But with the cigars and wished the men a
request wholesale vaccination and *he of Grand Haven, In said county, on or of Blendon, County of Ottawa and
there was a-plenty and soihe reluct- merry Christmas. Naturallythe em- strongest In yean and they have al- result has been that the local doctors before the 4th day of April A. D. 1924 State of Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
antly decided against a third helping ployees thought that that wag the ready hung up one victory.
end several assistantshave been kipi
The Y always gave Hope a good on the Jump all day Monday, Tuesday and that said claims will be heard by Lokker A Den Herder Mortgages
of chicken and potatoeswhen they present for the year, especiallywhen
said
court
on
Attys. for Mortgagee,
learned that Ice cream and cake ware shortly after that the pay envelopes ga\e but has not' won from the and Wednesday, and long lines
Tuesday the 8th day of April A. D. Holland, Michigan.
Collegians for the past five yean. 4
were passed out
to follow.
people stood waiting for a turn to be 1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
This year they are looking for re- treated. There has been no officialor
When they had had their 1111— But all that was merely to put the venge
Dated Dec. 4, A. D. 1923.
but the Hope team la pretty der Issued by the board of health
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Circuit
literally In many cases — they marched employees off the scent. Soon after
JAMES J. DANHOF.
\
Court for the County of Ottawa, la
upstairs to the 'auditorium and sang that the rounds were once more made
but It was plainly Indicated that unJudge of rtobate.
Tickets
are
on
sale
for
the
game
Chancery.
Christmas songs. Then the room was and this time each man was hdnded
less vaccination becomes quite general
Barney Lombardi,
darkened and Rev. and Mrs. Martin a substantial check, the amounts at the Model Drug store.
such measures would be enforced. As
4
took the children on a trip through varying with the amount of the rega consequence the several school au
Exp. Jan. — 9691
‘H-ql1'
the Holy L&nd. While Mrs. Martin ular pay and length of service. To
thorltleshave decided that all school STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
IN
operated the machine Revi Martin de- say fhat the gift was very much apj uplls should be vaccinated by Thurc
Court fqr the County of Ottawa. Matilda Lombardi,
SEEM TO
Defendent.
scribed the pictures In clear, slmpls preciated is putOng it mildly, and the
day morning and all those refusing or
At a session of said court, held at
In this cause It appearingfrom the
language which all but the very good wishes that went to the company
neglecting to do would be refused ad the Probate office In the city of Grand
SPRING IS
youngest could understand. And from the men were very hearty Inmission to the schools. We believe, Haven In said county on the 14th affidavitson file that defendant Matilda Lombardi Is not a resident of
when he asked them some questions deed.
Nature continues to mix up spring judging rom present Indications that day of December A. D. 1923.
regardingChrist's borth the answers
with winter In Holland and vicinity. nearly all will be vaccinatedby the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the State of Michigan,but resides In
the City of Chicago, State of Llllnols,
were prompt and general, proving TEACHERS OF HIGH SCHOOL
Dan Van Dyke, living six miles from end of this week, and we may now Judge of Probate.
on motion of Hugh E. Lllllo, attorney
their close attention and their bible
In the Matter of the Estate of
PREPARE FOR PAGEANT Holland and employed at the Michi- soon look toward being rid of the dls
for plaintiff,It Is ordered that the said
Gaining. At the close of the picture
. Johannes Stryker, Deceased
Miss Hanna Hoekje of the local gan Rusk Co., brought a little blue ease.
each child was given 2 apples and a high school and her committee are, flower to Holland that usually bloom9
There Is also considerablesmallSeth Nlbbeflnkhaving filed In said defendant cause her appearance to be
box of candy and started homeward busy planning the« annual entertain- In the spring but that is now In full pox in the country in ,thls vicinity, court his final' administration ac- entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
with smiling face and happy heart.
ment which Is to be given under the bloom on his farm. There are a large tut the people are also taking pre count and hla petitionpraying for the and that a copy of this order be pubnumber
of
these
flowers
and
the
precautions
and
several
of
the
district
allowance
thereof,
and
for
the
assignauspices of the Teachersclub on Febsent a pretty sight In December.
schools have ordered the vaccination ment and distributionof the residue lished In tho manner and form preruary 11, 12, 13 and 14.
scribed by law.
BULLETINMrs. Isaac Verschure reported on of all pupils who attend.-*-Zeeland of said estate,
A pageant dealing with Holland at
Dated November 18, 1923.
It is Ordered, That the
GIVES
0ATE0H- the present time and consisting of a Thursday morning that there were a Record.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
21st day of January A. D. 1B24
prologue,
four
episodes, and a epi- number of daisies lnvbloom in her
Hugh E.
Circuit Judge.
ISM
yard In Holland. Some of the daisies
at ten o’clock In tho forenoonat said
logue will be presented.
The school bulletin Just issued by
Probate office be and Is hereby ap- Attorney for Plaintiff.
The
teachers' club never falls to are In full bud ready to burst Into CHRIS DE JONGE TO
the Holland Teachers club, for DeRETURN HOME FROM INDIA pointed for examining and allowing Business Address:
flower an dothers are In full bloom.
cember, gives the usual catechism give anything worth while and She also has pansies that seem to
Chris
De Jonge who left America eald account;and hearing said peti- Grand Haven, Michigan.
the pageant to be given the first part
lesson of an educational nature.
think
June
has
come.
about
three
years ago, as missionary, tion.
Late hours kept by students are of 1924 will no doubt be an InterestIt Is Further Ordered That public
and who haa filled the position as
Dr. E. J. Hanes
0
ing
presentation.
considered harmful and it is up to
principal of Hope High 8chool at Ma- Notice thereof be given by publicaWhy
the
Citizens
of
Holland
Should
o’
O
s
*
p
a
h
Physlciaa
parents to ‘solve this problem.
Volunteerto buy stock In the new danapalle, India, will return to this tion of a copy of this order, for three
The Interesting lesson given. In
Residence
Phone
1996
GIRLS’
country some time In February.He successive weeks previous 10 said day
Warm Friend Tavern.
•queetlons and answers that are right
of hearing In the Holland Olty News, 34 W. 8th St. at*. Offtce Phone 1766
will
come
by
way
of
the
Pacific
and
(By
INEZ
PRINCE)
.
......
CLUB TO
to the point, follows:
enroute will visit the several stations a nejvspaper printed and circulatedIn Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
EducationalCatechism
ON A
In India, China and Japan, as well as said county.
Git*. Phone 1766
I hear the plea for volunteers
Q. What is one of the greatest ob-«
The Girls' Glee club of Hope ColJAMES J. DANHOF,
other points of Interest on tho way
To buy a little stock;
and By Appointment
stacles In the way of good workf
lege will go on a trip through Wisand In California.
Judge of Probate.
But many hesitate with fears,
A. Late hours. It is impossible for consin, Illinois and Michigan during
A
true copy
Mr.
De
Jonge
is
a
graduate
of
Hop>>
And scoff and jeer and mock.
students to be out late several nights the holdays. They will leave Holland
DE. A. LBEXHOUTS
Cora Vande Water,
College. His home la in Zeeland.
a week and do their bqst work in next Thursday and will sing at the
Register of Probate.
BYE, EAB, NOOE AND THBOAT
A
Warm
Friend
Tavern
In
our
town
o
.school. This applies to high school following places: Dec. 27, Cedar
SPECIALIST
Would prove a great expense,
Mrs, Frank Ten Have and Mlsi
students as well as to grade pupils. Grove, Wls.; Dec. 28, Milwaukee; Dec.
I wonder, did they stop to think?
VAKDKB VEEN BLOCK, OVEB WOOLNelle Breen gave a miscellaneous
Usually boys and girls who are up late 31, Chicago, First Reformed church;
Exp:
Jan.
6—9973
shower In honor of Miss Jeanette STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
WORTH’S
at night do Inferior work In school Jan. 1, Englewood; aJn. 2, Roseland; Or use thqlr common sense?
Breen who will be a December bride.
the next day.
OFFICE E0UB8
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jan. 3. Kalamazoo; Jan. 4, Detroit Our mayor says that property
She was the receiver of many beau£Q. Do school functions keep stu- Miss Mabel Mulder will accompany
At a session of said court, held at 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to S p.
Brcblng^
Will rise In value more,
ful gifts. Prizes were won by Mar- the Probate office In the city of Grand
•dents out late?
them through Wisconsin to MilwauWhen
Holland
has
a
new
hotel
Thai,
and
Sats^
7:30
to 9.
guerite
Van
Mourick,
and
Irene
AchA. Very seldom. High school so- kee. and Mrs. Durfee will take them
Haven In said County on the 17th
terhof. A dainty two course lunch- day of December A. D. 1923.
ciety meetings are over at 9 o'clock. through Chicago and to Kalamazoo The dividends will soar.
Saturdays 7:3 oto 9
eon
was
served.
For schedule of evening meetingssee and Detroit The club will sing group
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
What
honor
as
a
volunteer
students' report card.
Judge of Probate.
songs, solos, and there will also be a
To buy this splendid stock
No. 9966 — Exp. Jan. 6
Q. Suggest a plan for studentsto reader on the program. MI*» ArIn the Matter of the Estate of
And
he
a
booster
for
your
town,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
follow In reference to evening func deen VanArendonk will be the acMarcus Kalzonga,Deceased
Its progress not to block.
tlona.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Merl Kulzenga having filed In said E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
companist..
'r
Court for the County of Ottawa. court her petitionpraying that the adA. Confine late evening engageThe members of the club are: Isla
Our city needs a new hotel
In the Matter of the Estate of
ments to Friday nights.
ministration of said estate begranted
Prulm, Alice cholten, Cornelia NetIts visitors to please.
Lana Wright Quick, DeccoNcd
Q. Will students . choose good tlnga, Martha Barkema, Jean Ruigh,
to Isaac Kouw or to some other suitAnd
if
in
this,
it
should
succeed
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
Office: Holland City State Bank Block
school work rather than late hours Mabel Van Dyke, Pearly Paalman, H.
able person.
Our
business
will
Increase.
months
from
the
18th
of
December
A.
•during the school week?
It is Ordered, That the
Krlzht, Edna Reeverts, Angeline PopD, 1923 have been allowed for crediHours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7ito8p.in
A.' Yes, If the parents insist on it. pen, Janet Albers, Jean Kuiper, An14th day of January A. D. 1924
Without a doubt the volunteers
tors to present their claims against at ten o’clock In the forenoonat said
It Is almost entirelythe parents' prob- na Barkema, Nelle Kole and Amanda
Will
make
a
hit Indeed;
6a Id deceased to said court of examin- probate office, be and Is hereby apCitiz. Phone 2464
Zwemer.
For buying Warm Friend Tavern
ation and adjustment;and that all pointed for hearing said petition;
stock,
creditorsof eald deceased are required
It is Further Ordered That public
1SS HARRASS
PUPILS FILL BASKETS
Makes less the city’s needs.
to present their claims to said court Notice thereof be given by publica3« YEARS OF
FOR CHRISTMAS DONATIONS
at the probate office, In the City of tion of a copy of this order once a
MARRIED LIFE The 8-2-B Dramatic club of Junior If you will prove a volunteer,
Grand Haven, in said county, on or week for 3 successive weeks previous
Harris Hoffman lives at 1818 West high school met at the school buildYour name I know will be
before the 13th day of April A. D.
18th street. He married his wife on ing at nine o’clock Monday forenoon Hung In" the lobby with the rest . 1924, and thatr said claims will be to eald day of hearing in the Holland
NOTARY PUBLIC
City News, a newspaper printed and
January 13, 1888. She deserted him, and under the supervisionof Mrs.
Where everyone can see.
heard by said court on
II
circulated
In said county.
Real
Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
December 13, A1913.
V A V. AAIO
His VB*Vl/*VU
divorce petiyen- Daugherty, packed several Christmas
Tuesday, the 15th day of April A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Farmi, City and Retort Property.
tion was heard December 18, 1928. baskets. Frederick Ter Vere, from
The Volunteers will ne’er regret
924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Judge of Probate.
Judge Sabath
lath will give his decision his private flock pf^hlckens,donated
Their part In this great plan
No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich
Dated Dec. 18, A. D. 1923.
A true copy
on January
18, 1*24. Well?— Detroit three, all nicely preparedfor the basy 18,
To beautify their own home town,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora Vande Water,
News.
Citz.
Telephone—
Offie
i
kets by himself.
And cause it to expand.
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
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Page Sight
"Grandpa” Jowph Murray

MARKETS
•Wheat, white No.
'Wheat, red - ---------------

$

91
...... 91
.....

......

Oats

Rye

..

.

86

.

...........................

......... .......................

Oil Meal

.................................. .....

Cracked Corn

64.00

....38.00

----------.....

......

St. Car Feed ............. ••••••••••• ..... 38.00
.....37.00
No. 1 Feed ................. .....
......

Scratch Feed --------Dairy Feed, 24% .................a*.* 64.00
Corn Meal ....
.... ........... 87.00
.....84.00
Screenings — .......—
34.00,
Bran ------- ---......61.00
Low Grade Flour ------.....

.....

.....

.

—

.....

-----

Gtuetin Feed ... .....................______ 62.00
Red Dog ... ............. ............46.80
Cotton Seed Meal 36% .......... ..a.. 65. 00
Middlings .... ........................... 87.00
...... 10.00

Hay, baled

Pork

..$12-$14

..... .............

hun

of Coop. |
hll one hun
celebrated hie
dredth birthday anniversaryon Oct
7, died Christmas forenoon at the
home of his son, L. C. Murray.
-uvillp
ersville,

who

FLYING SQUADEON
c\vr
VERY BUSY ON
THE

HOTEL PROJECT
December list is the last day of the
campaign to provide Holland with a
new hotel. Whether we were In earn-,

The beautiful lighted Christmas
ee in Centennial Bark with a large
star adorning the very top will ren>uin lighted until New Year s night
As has been the custom the tree was
placed in the extreme southwestcorner In order that the patients at the
Holland hospital could not only enjoy
it during the week, but were also
privileged to listen to the hundreds
of carolers who encircled the tree on
Christmas eve, singing "Peace on
Earth Good Will Toward Men". To
the Board of Public Works of the
city of Holland and staff of electricians must be given the credit for the
wonderful lighting effect.

AND

upon this subJect will be determined by the time
1924 Is ushered In, The Chamber of
Commerce has 80 committeesof twoall busy men— out canvassing the entire city. These could and many of
them feel that they should be taking
Inventoryand getting their business
ready for the new year, but Instead
they are giving their time to this
cause, bellevjng that Holland does
need a new hotel and this Is our one
est In all our loud talk

i

CHICAGO SCHOOL TO BATTLE
WITH LOCAL CHRISTIAN HIGH
Tomorrow night the high school

....

...................

........... .......
....... ..........* ..........

j

I
jr

opportunity to get It
9-10
The Chamber of Commerce has unGym.
should
be
the
scene
ol
an
inter14
.Spring Chickens - ...........................
dertaken to sell 2000 shares of stock
....... 9i esting tilt between the local Christian
Creamery Butter .: ......
high basketball team, and the team at $100 per shore — payable lO#
Egga ...... ...................
with subscriptions and 10% monthly.
....... 47 representing Chicago Christian high.
Dairy Buter ................
Little ks known > of the Christian This means that every committeeman
high of Chicago, because of the fact sixty of them— must sell an average
that they do not often play teams ol 33 1-8 shares If the campaign Is
outside of Chicago and vicinity, but to be successful. These men must
they are on a holiday* trip thru south- get back to their own work as soon as
ern Michigan. They play the Grand possible but they realizethat the Job
Mr. E. A. VanLandegend of St. Louis Kaplds ChristianHigh tonight and ahead of them Is an Important one
Mo. la apendlng his vacation with his after these two tilts, fans will be able for our own city and only ask the comother. Mrs. J. Van Landegend, 1 la to get a line on the two schools: operation of our people In getting It
out of the way. There are but four
IVee* 11th street.
Grand Rapids and Hblland.
days remaining after today.
The
lineup
for
the
locals
will
be
the
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vriee and
Followingare the canvassers:
•daughterLois of Muskegon are the same os started against the High
EXCHANGE CLUB
guests of their grandparentsMr. and school Reserves. In all probability
Andrew Kloraparens, Frank Dyke,
Mrs. Henry De Vries. 91 West 16th Prins and Tuls will perform as forwardu, Plaggemars as center, with Joe Koolker, Isaac Kouw, Ed Stestreet.
Miss Helen Dyke, of Springfield,111., Timmef and De Groot at the guard phan, Wm. J. Stephan. Alex VanZanten, BenJ. Brower, Peter Damstra.
Js spending her vacation ^vlth her positions.
A preliminary between the Warm Clarence Lokker, Joe Geerds, George
T<u*ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke, 78
Friend girls and the High school girls Vande Rlet.
West 16th street.
holland'toicakts’
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Yntema spent has been arranged. The preliminary
Frod' Beeuwkes, John Rutgers, Milo
will start at 7:16 with 35c admission.
the holidays with their parents, Mr.
DeVries, Jim Klomparens, John Vansnd Mrs. M. C. Bozaan at Hotel Brisdersluls,Earnest Brooks, Dick Boter,

Beef

THEY CONE

STILL

,

i

I

f

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother
That

» the

at the First

procession that

before the Christmas Savings windows

filed in

State Bank.

Never kas this bank received such heavy patronage
ing department

in its

Christmas Sav-

There istfil! time to start a Christmas Savings Account at the First State
Bank, thus relieving you of next year's Christmas financial worries.

awn

tol.

Edw. Brouwer, John Van Tatenhove,
FURNACE COMPANY QUINT TO
MEET GRAND RAPIDS "Y" Wm. Deur, Bert Slagh, Wm. V lasers,
HOLLAND ROTARY CLUB

The Zeeland basketball squad is
practicing Wednesday afternoon in

Saturday night, Dec. 29, the Holthe Holland high .school gym. This
fine spirit on the part of land Furnace Co. Basketball team will
Holland school authoritiesand cannot plhy the strong Grand Rapids Y. M.
help but bring about closer relation- C. A. Grand Rapids has One of the
best teams turned out In years under
ship between the two cities.
Maurice
..ur,c. Hanna
n.nm, wno
who has
„a. been*^Tl ,h' n'W
tor Km. time at Baltl. Cr.ek ha. k ; wUl hav. their hand, full when they
far recovered that be I. able to b. meet thU
SMU^y ^ht.
tack at the theater, The Strand, for1"0 begin mngot a .trenuouiweekfor
a few
the Warm Friends. New Year’s aft.iernoo* the Muskegon Y, who are the
n5' ?.g'ih'LP“0r„o! claimant,of the State Y champion
Trinity church, Rev. C. P. Dame, will ship for the past two years, will play
continue his series of sermons on the the locals. Muskegon has always
I/>st and Found Column of the Bible. been strong rivals of Holland and ou
His subject Sunday evening will be New Year’s afternoon the visitors are
“‘A Young Man’s Opportunity—Lost expected to take a number of rooters
And Found." The sermon is very ap- along to boost their team. Both of

o.en

wsm

Beukema.

’

"GET

LICENSE
PLATES EARLY" IS
DE LAND'S ADVICE

1934

LANSING. Dec. 27— SecretaryU

Member* stortingwith $1.90 and
decreasing'two cents each week,
for fifty weeks, gat ...... $25 50

storting with <$2.50 and
decreasing five cents each week

for

fifty

You can

a

weeks

also do

straight if

1

Ralph Hayden, Oscar PWerton,

G.
E. Drew, Clarence Jalvlng. Gerrlt J.
Geertf* J. E. Dekfcer,
J. .©Hr*

Wmv

i

Henry Wlltoot Wto»
Wagner, Theo JCulper, Klaae BUunaa.
J. A. Johnson,

Sri1,;™

for fifty weeks, .get $63.75

get.

..

.$63.75

Member* payinf 19

BCERCE

your aaving

Member*
cents a week.

for fifty weel

......

yon desirw. By

irtna of a fixed aaaouat paid
weekly, ika following plane’
nay be adoptedi *
Class 5004L Member^ paying

Members pnyipf 25
faced

,

for

fifty

each week and decreasing 1 cent
each week, for fifty weeks,
get ....................
$12.75

$5 00

Members paying $2.00 a week

JO

fined,

$IO

a

weak

for

week

weeks** $25.00

Members paying $1.00 a week
fixed, for fifty weeks,** $50 00

sent* a wuek

weekatget $12

paving 50 cants a

fixed, lor fifty

forlftyweeksyget $100

JO

ClaaaflOO# Memlar*

payng $29 a week for 50
week* will get ............ $1000.00

59

ofeiGte^'T

1

.IMIsi Gertrude Holkeboer who Is
^ stfi/lsg at Moody Bible Institute,In
CMeaqgo, Is home for the holidays.
Hsnry -Holkeboer. Instructor In one
rit CheXhrtstlan High school In Chicago, Is spending the holidays at the
home of his mother, Mrs. D. Holkeboer, East 16th street.
The So4d wrath of Postma's corner
near New Groningen la being 1m• proowd at present. It will be used as a

1

HOLLAND CHAMBER OF ODM*

Anna ana wuma
lVhT" 0vm
oyir
rtChtar.
ere .pending the holld.,; £^1 ‘L X:last year will probawith
the
P
nopanta
Mra
T
I
...
with thslr parents, Mr and Mrs. J. bly play both prelims. Their opponBeukema of this city.
ents will be announced later.

Up

_

storting with 1 cent and
increasing! cent each week, for
fifty week* get... ....... $121. 7 3

Members startingwith 50 cento

Peter Notier, Fred Bos, Vaudls
Vandenberg, Hsinle Vewlniizen, Jotrn
Koolker, Abel Smeenge, Jake Frla,
Jacob Lokker, Arend Slemrto,Tony
Groenwoai, Peter Lfevrase.H.
Vanden Brink
___

.'

Members

Member* startiag with twa cent*
and increasing two coats each
weeMer fifty weeks, get $25.50

Members

MEN’S GYM. CLASS

t^

‘

week

Thos. N. Robinson, E. P. IMvla J»»Arendshorst, Albert DeWeeri, George
Mool, E. E. Fell, C. A. Biggs, Peter
Prins, Frank Essengerg, Henry Kraker. C. J. Me Lean, Chester Beach.

shows a

Mdava
. i at

Members storting wiA 5 cents
and increasing five- cents each

'

VOTED USKLF

ALL

v

THEOmCER

Remember

A wonaaa

achool oHoas with* » toe*
iof an enttaaalaat determined to lav^, »
real school house fas a poordlstrlct
in the oak grubs of Clyde, Manlius

that besides the above

4 per cent compounded

is

also

named amounts the accrued interest at

addedL

.

NICKELS

Remember

PENNIES

too that the DIMES'*
aad
that you allow tt>
State Charles J. De Land urges auto, Heath and Valley twfs. in- AMegam
mobile owners to get their 1924 lls- county, and tbs taxpa»«a who tolled
slip through your fingers for thing* of little use to yoo, will keep up your
ense plates as soon as possible. De- to attend «hs annual school meeting
terminationas to whether a general united, to tarnish a good Job fos the
Christmas Savings payments.
extensionof time will be necessary lawyer* The esse Is new holding the
due to the lateness of opening the attenUon ot the Allega* county pouct
By becoming a
you wiffl enjoy the
the year
No*. K Clyde, Isi not so valuadebtor next summer when the main plate sale will be made about the
-iwA between Holland and Zeeland first of the year. Mr. De Land be- ble a district now that Work. A. Oocr
lieves that out in the state the de- bei have aleat finished, cutting oil
round.
Mtfni be paved.
partment's branch offices wlH be able the Umber on. their progotty, and the
Tuesday evening. January 1, at 7: SO to supply all applicants before Janu- children,of ttw lumbermen, will sqon ,
the Young Women'a League for Ser- ary 1. In Detroit at a conference be- cease to attend the school, but It a^-l
vice of Trinity Reformed church will tween Police Commissioner Croul and Ipired to- the hnnor of loiag. the first i
give an platform presentation entitled Mr. De Land It was decided that an achoolhousa with a. tsooher’s- resL-j:
“The Dream of Queen Esther.’' The extension to January 16, because of denes. John* Vlrich an* Leon Mann,
public la Invited. An offering for mis- the great number of owners there,J taxpayers, did not care for this diesions will be received.
Unction, and. sought to- enjoin-Irwin
will probably be necessary.
Health Officer William Hleftje of
"The law states that new plates Youngblood,,moderator^, Hollis Ston
andi Clam- Siao, Jwife of Hol'Zealand appeared at the Zeeland shall be used January 1." Mr. DeLand
schools, ordering a general vaccina- said. "Absolute Inability to secure Us) treaauren^ from erecug this n«)M
tion because of the smallpox epidem- them because of the rush will be the el addition to n achool building.
It appeared that them and John
ic. It la stated that one doctor cared only excuse for noncompliance.
Gkowner, oonrlnrlaw,.of Hr. and Mn*
for MO patients in one day. At 76c
0
SI as, were the only person* present at
or a dollar each, rather a fine fee for
ARBOR, Dec. 27— Harry Ha annual mnetlng,Ju% I,. 19^3, at;
a day's work.
Kipke Is probably the greatest athleThe Hotel Boosters are to give a te who has ever performed at the which Urns & oon tract foe an additlah,
miiMii ini
meeting and dinner tonight at 6:16 University of Michigan,and, barring to the school house (1 6x29* with 8-Ht
Yd***
0»MM IIM
rrf 83041 and an addlUonal |*im»
Sharp at Masonic temple when the accidents, he will be the only nineImportance of putting over' the hotel letter man to graduate from the uni‘NUT*
project will be discussed from all an- versity since the three-year rule went
gles
Into effect.
Frans Schefers, 126 LafayetteSt.,
He has already won three football,
tta ptalntlB.tta,
MUSKEGON. DEC. Ifir-To be a. was ciaunsn
"Grand Haven, Is one of the most suc- two basketball and two baseball letsuccessful
foot
ball
coach,
you
must
ha
addition
couMbs
erected fOT C^ana
cessful of the chicken men of the ters. He will win another in basket-h«
tar »,*
city. His production records have al- ball and still another In baseball mak- Warded moc. or I- ot
cording to Gaorge E. Little, assistant denied that the contractprim
ways been high. This season he has ing a total of nine.
exccMtont, nfialitod that they did not
two flocks of layers, one of Barred
The last Michigan man to win nine coach at Michigan.
"During thw footballmason you. da- recelwe bid* » racara Uxe ap Jftira1 o$
Rocks and the other of White /-**- letters did so back In the dim and disthe stats msfertfitendent of . I*
horns. On Sunday his 42 Barred tant past when athletes were allowed vete your llto to the game.'’ explains* ithe
trucMan. la advance, but that the j
Little here recently, “and It is a
RoOk birds produced 18 eggs. His to compete four years.
were Informed by the state authoriflock of 46 White Leghorns layed 211
In addition to these sports. KipRs known fact that most great coaches ties that these steps were nokneceaare
looked
\J*on
as
somewhat
peculiar
eggs In one week. As a back lot can perform more than passably weB
eary. Mrs. Bias testified that she acpoultryman Mr. Scheffers establishes on /track and field, Is more than an or In other words "nuts."
"You know Coach Ymt of Michigan cepted the sfflee of treasurer because
records that are surely hard to beat. average golfer and can wield a tenthere was no othr person whs could
|T IS with
spirit oi thankfulness
has never taken a drink of liquor. Yot
—-Grand Haven Tribune.
nis racquet upon occasion.
ths
during ths season a teilow cam* to fill tike offcsv. that
stheol building poorly lighted, badly
me and ramarked, “The old man bad
that we extend to our patrons and
a beautiftalbun on tost night* didn't heated, with seats propped up with
he?" Now. that fellow really thought oak grub iv and a leaky roof. The disthe citizens of Holland and viciniYost was intoxicated. He was Jump- trict Is a poor «to, with Ifisresldeat
ing around first on one foot and. then chfldrea this year, but Mrs. Bias determined to fix things up, and prothe other with his queer little hat at
ty the compliments of the season.
ceeded to do so in 1921 to an extent
an aiigto’*
that took 1922 to get the bills all
The wife of a football coach Is paid. In 1922 she had things in pretty
tbe hero of every season, according
geod condition except the roof, but
tc Mr. Little.
The citizens of this vicinity have been
there was trouble In finding a place
"Any woman who can live- with a for the teacher to board, and so the
I
f( otball coach during an entire season
Idea of an addition for a teacher’s
very good to us not alone during this
is a hero," said Little. "They talk home was conceived. Bhe explained
Entire change of bill commencing tonight and through
and think nothing but football and the hiring of Hazel as Janitor on'tbe
the
live with the boys.holiday season, but in and out pf season.
ground that no one elss would take
the Job, the payments t* herself and
start promptly at 7 and 9 o’clock
husband for draying materials,washFERRIS’ DOG,
ing, doing carpentry and mason work,
BY
For years
have attempted to do
2 o’clock sharp
taking census, furnishing wood, etc., I
on similar grounds. She testified that
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Tinkerbelle Ferris ,the French bull- quire Crowner to give bonds as condog owned by Sen. W. N. Ferris, is tractor.One of the former teachers
sittingon the front porch of the clos- told of the dllapldaied seats, which
ed Ferris house waiting for hla mas-j used to collapse with a disturbing
nelse, the distress of teachers who
ttr"B return from Washington.
Tinkerbellecannot live In Wash- could not find privacy In crowded
ington with Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, the homes, and other troubles af the rursenator decreed, because he is a cow- al district.
o
ard.
Tinkerbelle was given to the senator
and Mrs. Ferris a few months ago by
TOP OF
Phelps Ferris, the senators son. He
won Immediate popularity in the FerThe local banks are simply bursting
ris home and Mr. Ferris planned to
take him to Washington when he with Christmas spirit. No doubt the
went there for the opening of the con- Christmas savings constantly pouring
gress. Friends of the Ferris family in also brings with them a feeling to
were very much surprisedrecently, celebrate and decorate.
The Peoples State bank, the last to
therefore, to see Tinkerbelle still runput up a display has surely followed
ning around Big Rapids.
A friend of Mr. Ferris cleared the conspicuous lines.
mystery when he explained that Tin- . A small forest of Christmas trees
ker belle had been turned over to him adorns the ftp of the bank, and the
to keep until Mr. and Mrs. Ferris re- branches are filled with sclntilating
turn from Washington.Mr. Ferris has lights Including all colors of the rainloot all affection for Tinkerbelle,he bow.
Unless blind, no one will fail to see
said became when he was out for o
stroll with him a few days before he these elevated Christmas decorations.
was ready to go to Washington, the One largo tree holds sway on the
dog showed no Inclinationto defend front center of the roof of the bank
himself when attacked by another dog with two smaller ones on each side
of "daddy" tree. Adorning the front
and Instead ran away.
The dog was turned over to one of of the building a large Sknta Claus Is
flash of electric
Mr. Ferris neighbors' when the sena- encircled with
tor went to Washington, but hq ap- light.
Cashier Henry Winter and staff
parentlyin frnid to stay away from
home, and wanders back to the. Ferris have surely made the Peoples bank
heme every day and spends hla time look Chrlstmasy.
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our best by

each and every customer,

and the continued increase in business
from year

to year

have merited

would indicate that

we

their approval.

We hope and

trust that this

in our establishment

confidence

may continue indef-

initely.

We

therefore again repeat, that

extend to all

a most

prosperous and Happy

Jas. A.

we

hearty wish for a

New Year.
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